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City police join campWl security
in enforcement of bike rules
By Jennifer Phillips
Stan Writer
Carbondale bicyclists
beware. The customarJ grace
period granted by University
and city police is over and
tickets for pal king and moving
violations are being issued.
SIU-C Security started
"heavv e,...forcement" of bike
regulations Sept. 12 and Car·
bondale police start Monday,
according to spokesmen from
both departments.
Along with registration of
bikes as an· idrll! ~fication
measure, police stress that
bicyclists must obey the rules of
the road.
Carbondale police said they
will concentrate on violations
involved most often in accidents
between bikes and cars, such as
stop sign and stop light
violations, riding the wrong way
on a one·way street, illegal lane
usage and having no lights and
reflectors at night.
Tickets i~sued by the city for
moving violations are $50.
Two examples where a
bicyclist could be ticketed:
- A car stopped at an in·
tersection turns right and a
bicyclist goes straight into the
intersection on UJe car's right
side and hits the t..lr. Legally,
the bicyclist should be behind

the car and wait his turn at the miles of streets and bike paths
intersection.
marked by the green "Bike
- At the intersection of South Route" sign, the network was
Illinois and Grand avenues, a designed to run parallel to
westbound car is turning right major streets, avoid busy in·
toward downtown and a tersections and connect to
bicyclist rides straight across m<!jor activity centers.
toward campus. The two
In picking the routes, city
collide. Pedestrial"; have the planners looked at the average
right of way in that incident but daily traffic on the street and
bicyclis!s are considered whether there was adequate
motorists and do not.
street width, hard surface
Veteran
Carbondale paving and no parking on one or
bicyclists and those new 10 the . both sides of the street, Gladson
area should become familiar said.
with the Carbondale Bikeway
Streets with bike paths
N'ztwork, a city·wide network of marked by white stripes, ~uch
bike paths, which offers safe as South Poplar Street, met the
alternatives to riding on Illinois Department of Transidewalks or the city's busiest sportation's crit.. ria on street
streets, according to Linda width.
Gladson of the city's planning
Relativelv new to the network
division.
is the Drainways·Greenways
During the past year, about Path, to be used only by
eight miles ·~·ere added to the bicyclists. pedestrians and
route, she said. With about 15 wheelchairs. It was designed to
divert traffic from South Wall
Street.
Tile path parallels Piles Fork
Creek from East Grand Avenue
to Easl Walnut Street behind
the city hall complex. One
segment links the path to East
' ','.
Freeman Street.
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the o~ly bike
regul~tion that hasn't been
thought up yet is one against
mowing down pedestrians.

Gus

says

av~r.:~le n~ttw0J! ~:r':!n;:':
Police Department, 6UI E.
See BIKES, Page 10

Halloween festival ordinance
to be voted on by City Council
stu.c f.ecarity
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GSAC to seek opinions
on fate of GS classes
By AlIne Flasza
Staff Writer
Before the fate of 66 genera!
studies courses is decidc>d Lv
the administration in March,
the General Studies Advisory
Council " ..±:I seek responses to
the
J" reliminary
recommendations,
a
council
spokesman said Fnday.
"We know that peOple are
concemed ... the debate is not
closed," Larry McDougle,
council chairman SOlid regarding questions which arose
after the preliminary report
was released Tuesday.
McDougle
said
formal
responses will be solicited from
those involved in the areas

which might be affected.
~be preliminary report,
which was based on two years of
study by the council, recomhiends that 66 general stuwes
courses be eliminated. McDougle said that 120 courses in
rive areas that comprise
general studies were reviewed.
Unnecessary duplication and
a proliferation ~t courses were
both reasons given for the
recommendations.
"I thirtk we as a university
bave to decide what we think is
best for our institutlon," McDougle said "We ilavf! sufficient brain power to come up
with a solution."
See

STUDIES, "age J

By Paula J. Finlay
Starf Writer
The Carbondale City Council
is finalizing plans for the city'!!'
first "Fair Days" that wIll
coincide wHo the annual
Halloween celebration
The council will vote Monday
to approve an ordinance that
will allow beer ·0 be sold at six
booths on Grand Avenue during
Fair Days, Friday and Saturday Oct. 28 and 29, and enact the
annual ordinanC"e banning sales
of beer and "pop" wine in glass
container'S in Carbondale
during tbe week before
Halloween
The ordinance. if passed, will
permit six beer booths on Grand
Avenue between Washington
Avenue and Wall Street to be
open from 7 p.m. to 2 a.m
Friday a.nd Sattn'day of Fair
Days.
The class F temporary liquor
Iice~ \\ ill be issued by lottery
to those Carbondale liquor
establishments currently
holding class A liquor licenses
who apply for them. The
locations of the booths will be

designated by Police Chief Ed
Hogan and issued to the lottery
winners on a "first drawn, first
choice basis," the ordinance
states.
In addition to a $250 license
ree, each beer booth Iic"nsee
will pav $100 to the city for two
portabie toilets, the proposed
ordinance states. The money r..r
the portable toilets will go
through the city clerk to the
Carbondale
Chamber
of
Commerce which will provide
twelve portable toilets that will
be "secured and located
together on Grand Avenue as
directed by the Carbondale
Police Chief," according to the
proposed ordinance.
The proposed ordinance does
not caU for a limit 01"' the
number of food and sundries
booths, but does require that
booth operators obtain a $100
license from the city clerk.
Hogan will approve the location
of t.ht: booths and they will be
placed ouly on South Illinois
Avenue between Walnllt Street
and Grand Avenue, and on
Grand Avenue betweer Wall
Street and Washin5!ton Avenue,

the proposed ordinance states.

sJ~ th~[~Go~~ C;:;~~h~~:

city licenses, whether on
private ,")(, public property, and
"if any booth licensee fails to
comply with any police instructions and-or rules and
regulations, the Carbondale
Police can take their license
and shut down the licensee's
booth's operation."
Part of the proposed or·
dinance is "very similar" tn
Halloween week ordinances
adopted in 1980. J98J and 1982
that banned the sales of liquor
!1I glass bottles and parking on
SOdth Illinois Avenu(' bt>tween
Grand Avenue and Walnut
Street, background information
supplied to the council says. The
ordinance would ban bottled
bt>er and "SIK'alled cheaper
'pop' wine" sal~ in Carbondale
between the houJ"; of 2 a.m.
Monday, Oct. 24 through 2 a.m.
Tuesday. Nov. I.

I~i~\i~~~~n~ta~~~es~e~~~ a~~

limited to wines WIth an
St>e IIALLOWEES, Page 3

Guyon optimistic about support
By PhUUp Fiorinj
Staff Writer
John Gu:.on, vice president
for academic affairs, said he
expt"Cts good cooperatioc from
departments
concerning
recommendations that will
determine the fate of various
Univ!!rsity degree programs.
"I'm ckiighted with the two
years of work, and I think it will
make a );trge impact on the
UrJversity," Guyon said
Fdday.
Guyon recommended that
seven programs in six areas be
eliminated, 16 programs in 12
areas reduced and nine
programs in six areas mamtained in his response to the
report of the Committee on
Academic Priorities. The
response stemmed from a'p-

peals concerning the committee
report released last spring.
Guyon said the next step is to
go ahead with implementirlg the
recommpndations. He said the
s~ at which the process
moves Wlll depend on how
"complex" some step!l are and
how fast implementation would
be "pragmaticaUy possible_"
Steps are being taken to
transfer Interior Design to the
Art School, Guyon said.
Clothing and Textiles will be

~~a~~i ~u~:rtrnen~h~
College of Education and
Religious Studies will be absorbed by tbe Philosophy
Department, he said.
Guyon said he hopes to have
the consolidation completed by
the end of faD semester.
Guyoo said in the r i!porl,a

consultant from outside the
U::iversity will examine the
viability and need for the
bachelor's
program
in
Ikligious Studies during this
semester. Guyon said he hopes
to take action on the con·
sultant's report by the rail 01
1984.

He Sclid the changes in degree
programs will bring savings for
the University of up to $300,000
t.o $400,000 in administrative
costs. Figures of about $200,000
to $300.000 h: faculty and staff
positions, inclading term and
continuing apP')intments could
be saved for fiscal year 1985.
Students will be allowed to
complete their coursework and
receive their degrees in
programs that have bef:!I
recommended for elimination,
although new students will not

be admitted in programs
scheduled for elimination, he
said.
SIU-C Preside:)t Albert Somit
discussed what would happen to
students enrolled in programs
that would be affected by the
recommendations.
"We assured them that they
would have the oeportunify to
finish coursework, ' said Semit.
He remarked that he harln't
received any "mail one Wa\ or
another" from faculty con·
ceming the recommC"ndPohons.
Tenured facultv m~ n· berl'
affected will be' guarr.rltee\l
their positions. with thE'
pO!lsibility to be ;.tt:sorbed
consolidated or moved within
the University. Guyon said.
Continuing faculty positions will
depe~ on their ~, he said.
He said an immediate im-

plication to the recom·
mendations is a considerdtion to
"maintain staHing."
Somit confirmed that the
nowhere in the recom·
mendations does it say tenured
faculty in affected programs
could lose their positions.
A 20-member task force,
chaired by Marvin Klienau,
professor of speech com·
munications, beg..!! work two
years ago on the 200 academic
programs and drew up a non
budgetary priorities report.
Guyon's
recommendations
differed slightly from the
committee's report released in
the spring. The priorities
committee
felt
degree
programs in Community
Development and Law En·
forcement should be eliminated
willie Guyon felt otherwise.

Council expected to approve
hospital re"venue bonds issue
By Paula J. Finlay
Staff Writer

The Carbondale City Council
is expected to approve a request
frOl'l Southern Illinois Hospital
Serv\ces for assistance in
issuing up to $22 million in
C!;~t revenue and refunding
The council indicated its
support for the issuance of the
bonds at last week's informal
meeting and will vote Monday
1(1 approve an ordinance
a:'lJending city code regarding
where projects funded by bonds
can be funded.
Southern Illinois Hospital
Services asked the city to issue
hospital revenue bonds to
finance construction and
eqUipment at Carbondale"s
Memorial Hosptial and Herrin
Hospital. Most of the funds
raised by the bonds would go to
the corporation's Carbondale
hospital, but some are for their
hospital in Herrin, background

information supplied to the
council states. The council will
vote to adopt an ordinance
amending the city code to ex-

~~n:I~: ~~~n~gm;:N~::~~

city iimits which will allow the
city to is!''le the bonds.
Engineer E.JIil. Webb certified
July 28 that the Herrin Hospital
is within 10 miles of Carbondale
city limits.
City bond counselor Charles
Hug requested the code
amendment and approved a
memorandum of intent to issue
$22 million in project revenue
and refunding bonds for the
corporation. Hug affirmed to
the council that the bonds
"would never constitute an
indebt,~dness of the city,"
background information supplied to the council said.
TIH' council will vote to adopt
a resolution approving a
memorandum of intent to issue
t.he bonds Monday.
Former City. Manager CarroU

Fry will preS€'nt a special report
concerning land acquisition for
the downtown conference
center project to the council,
which is expected to go into
executive session to hear the
report under provisions of the
Ilhnois Open Meetings Act.
. The council will also review
revised information to be
submitted to the Department of
Housing and Urban Development for an amended grant
agreement for the downtown
conference center project.
In other business, the council
will decide whether it will allow
a special use for a drive-in
facility on the 700 south block of
South Illinois Avenue. NallJ!I<!S,
a Mexican fast-t.JOd restaurant
chain, has proposed building a
restaurant with a drive-in there
and that will require approval
of a special use.
The council will take action on
a request for funding from
Attucks Community Services
Board.

_Lebanese attack Druse positions
By Terry A_ AndersOil
Of lite Associated Press

~--qvewsRoundup---Offenders rush to pay parking fines
CHICAGO (AP) - A double threat of the Denver boot and
losing a driver's Iicl!!nse has made Traffic COlD"t's parking
ticket desk a downright popular place for scofflaws to spend
their lunch hour.
''Taat first fioor looks like Saks Fifth Avenue when they're
havin~ a bargain sale. It',; jamued. It's frantic," Peter Deuel,
assocIate c~erk of Circuit Court, said last week. "I've never
seen anythin~ like it."
Last Tuesday was the day city workers began attaching the
yellow Denver boot to cars registered to owners with 10 or
more overdue parking tickets.

Businessman fugitive in Turkey
CHIC~GO. (AP) - The method Nedim "Ned" Sulyak chose
to take his aIrcraft parts company from near ruin to financial
success was illegal, federal authorities say, and the
businessman is now a fugitive in Turkey.
His company, Tencom Corp. of sUblD"ban Northbrook and a
top associate were convicted last month in U.S. District Court
here of violating federal export laws by selling airplane paris
for use by the Libyan air fol'l_'e.
It was the largest illegal (!".cport trial ill U.S. history. Sentencing is set for Oct. 4.

Soviet leaders attack Reagan
!d0SCOW (AP) - Characterizing President Reagan as a
bl.md ~owboy.and. a bloody-fanged goriDa, the Soviet government IS making Its propaganda war over its downing of a
South Korean jetliner its most sustain~ personal ::~ck
against any U.S. chief executive.
"Reagan came <r..t with some statements to the world at
tbe outset and an attack from Moscow was inevitable" a
•
Western diplomat said.

V::banon to retaliate if U.S. Beirut's S&!:!!"!!. and Chatilla
warships shelled them.
camps. The massacre took
In Israel and the occupied place while the Lebanese
Lebanese air force jets West Bank of the Jordan River, capital was under (sraeli
strafed and rocketed Druse police te3r-gasSP.d protesters military control.
I USPS 169220)
militia
and
Palestinian demonstrating on the first
Lebanese police and witpositions Sunday on a strategic anniversary of the Beirut nesses said artillery fire from
Published daily i~ the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory I\londa~'
ridae south of Beirut, and police massacre of hundreds of Syrian-held north Lebanon th~ugh Fnday dunng regular semesters and Tuesday through. Frida\"
saiil heavy artillery shelling of a Palestinian
civilians
by struck Christian targets in the durln~ summer term by Southern llIi lOIS University. COJllll'Unlcations
Christian port city north of the Lebanese Christian militiamen. port of Byblos, 23 miles north of Bu~ldlng: Carbondale. 11.62901. Second class postage p<:id at Carbo",daJe. II.
Editonal and bUSiness offices located in Communicahvns Buiidin/l. ~orth
capital killed at least 16
Israel radio said one Beirut, for the first time in the
civilians.
policeman was wounded and 25 civil war, as wei! as neigh- Wing. Phone 536-3311. Vernon A. StOlle. fiscal officer.
Subscription rates are $30.00 per year or $17.50 for six Jllonths within the
Heavy fighting between the Jewish and Arab protesters borhoods in Christian-populated
linited. States and $45.00 per year or $3000 for six months in all forE'ign
Lebanese army and Druse were arrested during the east Beirut.
countries.
rebels raged jrlt:; its third week, demonstrations marking the
Postmaster: Send change of addres.~ to Dailv Eg\"ptian. Southern Illinois
and Syria ordered its forces in Sept. 16-17, 1982, killings in See SHELLING. Page 3
University. Carbondale. IL 62901.
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COMMUNITY COLLEGE TRANSFER STUDENTS
"-

YOU CAN IMPROVE THE. TRANSFER SYSTEM!
Come and voice your opinion on the transfer system in a round~table discussion
with your former community ~ollege counselor. You can help your former com~
munity college counselor and instructon and future SIU·C students by discussing
your problems and successes with the system.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1983 7:30 to 9:30pm
STUDENT CENTER..BALLROM "D"
Panicipating Community Colleges:
BLACKHAWK.
COLLEGE OF DUPAGE
DANVILLE
HARPER
HIGHLAND
ILLINOIS CENTRAL

ILLINOIS VALLEY
KANKAKEE
KASKASKIA
LOGAN
LAKELAND
LEWIS AND CLARK

LINCOLN LAND
MORAINE VALLEY
OAKTON
OLIVE-HARVEY
OLNEY CEr-.."TRAL
PARKLAND

PRARIE STATE
REND LAKE
RICHLAND
SOUTHEASTERN ILLINOIS
THORNTON
TRUMAN
WABASH VALLEY

TELL YOUR FRIENDS I
See Wednesdav'a D.E. for added Communitv Colleges or ~all Admissions at 453-4381
Page 2, [',.i1y Egyptian, September 19, 1913

HALLOWEEN from Page 1
alcoholic content of 15.5 percent
or higher, according to the
proposed ordinance.

l\lond,;)y. Oct. 31. the proposed
ordinance says.

No wines "oi allV kind or
character" will be 50ld in glass
bottles or glass containers in
Carbondale between 6 p.m. and
2 a. m. Friday, Oct. 28, through

The ordinance, if passed. will
limit all "amplified music
operations" during Fair Days to
property bordering Grand
Avenue between Wall Street
and Washington Avenue bE-t·

ween the hours of 7 p.m. Friday
to 2 a.m. Saturday and 7 p.m
Saturday to 2 a.m. Sunday. It
would also ban parking from 2
a.m. Friday, Oct. 28 to 2 a.m.
Monday. Oct. 31 in an area of
South JIIinois Avenue between
Grand Avenue and Walnut
Street.
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Campus Shopping Center
Call 549-5222 Or Walk-In.

STUDIES from Page I
McDougle added that the
recommendations as they stand
may have serious implications
with regard to the university's
relationship to Illinois community colleges. He said the
Council's intent is "not to
jeopardise that compact by our
recom menda tions ...
McDougle stressed that this
was not a final report, and
adjustments may be made

before any action could take
place.
The final report would have to
be completed by March of 1984
to provide enough lead time to
get changes into the HIllS undergraduate catalog.
"If adopted, any changes
would take effect essentially
two years from now," 1\1cDougle said. "This gives us SIX
months I to compl,~te the final

report) and I don't think that
this is undue haste."
Although he called the report
"a step the right direction for
the t.:niversity," McDougle said
he
recognised
possible
problems which might arise
"We cannot and will not bEable to develop a report that
would satisfy the enire
university communitv," Mc'
Dougle said.
-

SHELLING from Page 2
The police said dozens of
shells and rockets slammed into
vehIcles
and
damaged
buildings, killing at least 16
civilians and wounding 42.
The fighting broke out Sept. 4
when Israeli occupation forC'es
plilled back from the central
mountains and rival Druse and
Christian militiamen moved to
take over the areas.
The Lebanese army, most of
whose officers are Christian,
then joined the fight to rout the
Druse, a secretive lsla.lic sect
lJacked
bv
Syrian
and
Palestinian guerrilla forces.
Three government Hawker
Hunter jets strafed and
rocketed Druse militia and
Palestinian positions near Souk
EI-Gharb, a strategic ridge nine
miles southeast of Beirut,

generic

reporters in the battle ZOlle said.
They said the Lebanese army
also pressed efforts to flush
Druse and Palestinians out of
towns and villages on either
side of the ridge, t.ut that antigovernment snipers remained
in zones already taken by
government soldiers,
Two m~mbers of a British
television news crew were
reported wounded. apparently
by rebel shrapnel.
The U.S. Navy task force off
the Beirut coast. which shelled
Syrian-held positions Friday
night and Saturday, did not
resume the shelling Sunday,
Marine spokeman Maj. Robert
Jordan said in the Lebanese
capital.
Two Navy ships had lobbed an
estimated 30-60 shells at in-

surgents' artille'V nests in
Syrian-held territory after a
shelling attack ;r. the neighborhoods of the U.S. a mbassador's residence and
Lebanese Defense Ministry
The Reagan administration'
has ordered the task force to use
force when necessary to defend
the 1.200-man Marine contingent of the multinational
peace force, which has been
deployed in Beirut for more
than a year at Lebanon's
request.
Official sources in Damascus
said Syrian President Hafez
A~sad ordered his forces in
Lebanon to retaliate against
any further bombardment of
Svrian-held territorv bv the
A'mericans
from "bod. sea or I
..
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/,jropractic

Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTOR
OFFICE (6l8) 529-4645

Hours By Appomtment
604 Eastgate Dnve

After Hours Emergency
!61BI457·il776

PO 80_ 3424
Car:)Qndale. IllonolS 62901

H
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rough weekenel?
Nourish Thyself
th Whole Wheat Pizza Crust
atfl~
Only on Mondays
After 4:00 p.m.

<llr.

S"LE \

copies.~~
""':..S"f"e'.1'e(>t1p(

,j~_u'1":"rt

not a lot of flash , , , just great copies.
457-2223

717 S II! ,0IS, Carbondale
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You

Know

,A,.

Approxi.mately 22,000 students padS through the SIU
Student Center each day.

B.

The Student Center is open
118 hours a week.

C.

The Student Center has
approximat:ely 8 acres of
floor space which makes it
the largest Student Center
in the u.S. without a hotel
facility.

D.

The Student Center Catering
serves students, facuity,
staff and private inviduals
equally well.

--- --

WITH OUR STYLES YOU DON'T
HAVE TO SHOUT TO BE NOTICED

Call Catering at the S1UDENT CENTER
for your large and small entertainment
715S_ University
THE HAIR LAB
529-3905
I
needs.
(on the island)
(Bring This In For A Free Hair Analysis)
I
536~6633
.•....... p ..""""'" •••••.... 'H1gLI,'M.'tlnid:.-,' -.:;;;:.-.;; ..... Color ............. Style ............. _.•
.....' ·ii·.·.'.'·ii·.'.'ii''. .' .1i'I.·~1.'.I.'I.,.j., 'ii'.'.''''IIIIiIli'.'ii''.'iI·. . . . .iiii ___·__iiiiiiii_~l:t_ ...______________ ...
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Back
to basics
THE
Advisory

GENERAL sriJDlEs
Council at SIU~ is meting
son:! needed changes. Citing an over-proliferation of classes,
dut l>atiOll of General Studies requirements between departments
and a geuerallack of focus in the core curriculum, the GSAC is
considering a plan to eliminate some classes, combine othen and
improve the ones that are left.
The bac:k-to-buics approach to General Studies is long overdue.
ThE'loose and rambling cuniculum was estabUsbed to provide a
wide range of electives for students. But that policy baa allowed
many students to avoid necessary classes like biolOl)' and history in
favor of Jess difficult "b1ow-off classes."

mls HAS HURT SIU~'s accreditatiOll and has allowed students
to cheat tbemaelves out of a solid academic foundatiOll. Phi S~ta
Kappa, (eM' example, denied SIU~ a chapter because, among cJther
reasons, of the sloppy core cuniculum.
Some may be shoCked at the number of claSBell wbich may be
elimiDated - 86 of 120. And some may be puzzled by the classes
which may be left in the cuniculum. But everyone is agreed that
some daangea have to be made.
The GSAC is preparing a final report for submissiOll to the
University in the spring of 1984. We hope that the changes will
improve the overall academic health of SW-C and provide students
with solid, comprehell!live claSBell.

--~ttetS--2.6 percent is SW-C's thanks
There seem to be some
numbers missing from the
!iscal year 1984 pay raise
Jiscussion. The figure 4.5
!Jercent has been mentioned
·tumerous times, and now I've
, ead about 5 percent raises; but
lowhere have I seen the figure
.. 6 percent.
"What is 2.6 percent~" you
ask. That is my raise for FY '84,
and SIU's way Qf saying thanks
:or a job well done.
I have worked at sm for
'llmost eight years and cannot
recall ever receiving a raise
that equalled the inflation rate.
Every year there is a lot of talk
3bout faculty and staff salaries
"cat.:hing up" with those at
,~m;Jarable institutions, but
!If-I raise lime comes around
~I~ ; 11k changes to "Here it is.
'hal's all there is. We just can't

get you any more."
There is never enough money
for decent raises, but there
always seems to be enough for
tearing up and resurfacing
streets and p.lrking lots, tuck·
pointing the library, etc ...
I bappen to like my jet., but if
a 5 percent raise can lower the
morale of the faculty; imagine
what a 2.6 percent raise can do
to morale.
So if you are one of the un·
mentioned people who received
a raise leBa than the muchtouted U percent, write the
Daily Egyptian and let
everyone know what kind of
raises are being handed out.
I bave a 2.6 percent bid. Do I
hear anything lower?
MIe"aei Y.a.her, Researcher,
81:11001 el Ml!!llclDe.

kl[~
-~tte1S

Where did all the atheists go?
I have a question which cries
out from the grave. It yearns to
be answered by society. Where
are all the good old atheists?
You know the ones that I mean.
The H.G. Wells', the Bertrand
Russells, the HuxIeys, and the
Anthony Flews of the world.
These were men who made
what they felt to be a rational
decision that religion was so
much "hogwash." As one of
your typical WERF's (by Linus'
definition a wiJd-eyed religi()us
fanatic) I knew they were
wrong but they had made a
rational decision based on what

::~ !r~~d:~:en~:b"'~~::~r!.

However, I fear that the
atheist we knew and loved in the
past is gone. His staunch
tenacity gave many of the
fundamentalists something to
sink their teeth into. Now many
have reached the same conclusion that my relative did, "if
you can't beat them, join
them.".
- My relative was a religiOUS
atheist. His week just wasn't
perfect unless he could have
Mme poor Christian for lunch!
Yes, the valley of bones left in
the spirit.Jai wake that he
caused ",as truly awesome!
Then one day, as the "white"
~ of the family, I decided to
go "into religion." He turned
red as he gritted his teeth and
clenched his knuckles. Then it

was almost like he had a vision.
He said, "!\laybe we've been
going :l.oout this thE' wrong
wav. " He never finished his
point, but I think I know now
what he meant.
Those that stood taU and
straight for the bastion of
"atheistic truth" have now gone
non·profit. Mrs. O'Hare's
church for atheists, the trend
toward gay churches, and the
rise of materialistic cults are an
indication that our atheist
friends have wised up. The
logical
.,<)sitivists
and
philosophers such as Wit·
tgenstein used to believe that
religious
terins
were
meaningless because they had
no objective reference point.
Now non-content language has
become their greatest tool The
key is to use "emotive wt.rds"
like "Christian," "God,"
"Cross." "Redemption" just as
if they really meant something.
Of course to our new religious
leaders they do not, or at the
very least they' are redefined.
When the Writings of Paul do
not agree, describe them as
"culture bound. " When the
words of Jesus appear
''pristine,'' simply show how He
was trying to "relate" to the
audience at hand. It's very
important that the liturgy show
the same attempt at symbolism
and conformity to the conventional mode, so a church

must look like a church even
though it's not.
and conformity to the con·
ventional mode. so a church
must look like a church even
though it's not.
Yes. the Gallup Poll says
there is a new interest in
religion today and the individuals who desire to per·
petuate their philosophies
without comrromisin g their
standards 0 unbelief have
discovered a dynamiC methPd. I
predict that new churches will
continue to spring up. Soon
we'll see the Church of Incest,
The Church of the First Mur·
derers, The National Council for
the Appreciation of Bestiality,
and other great contributions to
theology. Why not'? U we can do
:;~~~~o~IFr~~~~t~on, new
Now I know why my atheist
.relative smiled. The Christians
n~ ... e really blown it! We
trounced the "honest atheists"
so often that we ignored the real
threat. As a Christian and
"Holy Joe" I guess I shall just
have to remain one of the
anachronistic features of
society. However, ['11 have
com~ny. ;dy atheist friend will
be nght by my side. Where are
the "good old days '?" "Sigh! ! !"
-Ricbard L. Corwm, Associate
MiDJster, Church of Christ,
Carbendale.

A few lessons on surviving a roommate
I r'~ THE FIFTH week of
sc'oo) and. already I want to
sL 'njde my roommates - all
U' ,e of them. Instead, wimp
tl t I am, I'm using my column
t,. '~f1t a few frustratioos. Let's
(. J t How To Survive A
1\ 'J1".mate:
'~"On No.1 - Don't drink
Y )!. roommate's last beer.
,.:. ;:>. above all else, will drag a
re,u!,onship into the dirt. Be it
B '·ct.. Label or Becks, the last is
tl!;; cearest. Hands off.
I.P<SOD No.2 - Control your
animals. Canine dung OIl the
front stepS. Gek08 in your
roommate's laundry and
saucepans as dog dishes are all
no-tlOS. In return for these
dtro<:iLea, thouP. you should
filit (a) put dorox in your'
roor'lmate's aquarium, (bllock
!h<' ~at in the bathroom when it
IS 1(17 degrees or (c) tie your
-!i{l:nmate's dog to the back
JUI:1 er of your neighbor's
/(....: But it's hard not to want
:,' e when your room·
;.;;,~~e~~1ays- his' dead- fisb 411"
''11 front window.
p: :e t, Daily ElYJltlD, September

them afterwards. Unless, of
factor. Ever try to seduce a your roommate's toothbrush, course,
it's his Pink Floyd
young blonde while your car, bike. underwear, towel or concert
that he went all
roommate and his drunk friends any other valuable personal the way T·shirt
New York to get.
to
For
sure,
you
will
belongings.
are cranking the Sex Pistols'?
wreck
the
car
and
the
bike
will
'Take a hint, will ya'?
LESSON NO. 12 - Don't
get ripped off. The other three
Lesson NO.5 - Don't hit on
expect your roommates to
your roommate's girlfriend things are just plain gross.
constantly
lie on the phone for
(unless it's your birthday, in
LESSON NO. 9 - Do the you. Take care of your own
which case you'll be too drunk dishes,
don't just rearrange problems. Also, nobody ever
to do anything anyway). Your them. It's
the job everybody claims the calls to Marion.
UT..·I.'L.·..._
roommate's old girlfriends are
Lesson No. 13 - Nothing. I'm
""JJ
III r_vr.
fair game, but you might get hates. Usually one poor soul
.· 14 _ Don't crank
A...a.e
tired of them glaring at each gets stuck with a mammoth superstointious
No
load
right
before
his
parents
Less
Editor
other from opposite sides of the visit. If your roommate insists up the stereo from 2 a.m. to 10
room.
on neglecting his dirty dishes, a.m. After two nights of par·
tying, a full day of classes and
LESSON NO.3 _ Don't say "I
LESSON NO. 8 - Don't sen put them in h;-: bed.
" , ... __.. It' th
Lesson No. 10 - Don't let the work, nobody wants to hear the
haven't got the rent money
your rooDlI~l~te s ~s'. s e· slime from your room spread new Talking Heads album a~ 4
and then hit bappy hour at bookstores job to np hIm <!ff.
areas. It is best to a.m.
Gatsby's. Your credibility (and
Lesson No. 7 - Par~y WIth into public
repeat abusers in the
Lesson No. 15 - If you smoke
your credit rating) will drop. your .roommat~ ~casIOnaUy, isolate
attic
room
or the basement. and your roommates don't.
Roommates should, help each even If. you don t !Ike thell~. If Frequent vioilc·tions
can be empty the ashtrays oc·
other oot- but don t abuse the you. did somethmg bt;sldes punished by throwing out casionally. It smells. it looks
privilege.
yellmg !It each other, liIe at anything that's left in the living bad and it makes your room·
Lesson No. 4 -:- C!ear out homt; mIght go s~oother. Also, room for more than two days mate sick if he gets up with a
occasionally. Nothing IS worse m~tm~ the slob s ~~ pa~nts including car and motorcycle hangover.
than a roommate who never ~Ight ~1~~You new 1!'8l ghts mto parts.
But the mos~ important less~n
leaves the house. Everybody hIS primitive behaVIOr. Maybe
Lesson 1\0. It - It's OK to on how to survtve a roommate IS
needs time to run ar""..und naked there's a reason why he leaves borrow vour roommate's the simplest: Live alone. Only
.and .siI1A Rq~ \&~ M'l'Br\ •. ,~i~JN~~r8!~U~~'~= 'eJothe&. -as'. long . il8 .y.... w ...... edJil05'iif8ue.wHh othenulves.
Plus, there s tne romance
.

J.n "I
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'Easy listening' radio station's focus
The communications business
is booming in Cape Girardeau.
A new television static:t was
introduced last week and new
radio wa\'es w:1I be in the air
this weP.k, as KEZS-FM 1U3
makes its debut Monday.
As the call letters indicate,
the station will be programming
easy listening music, supplied
by Bonneville Broadcasting
System, the largest supplier of
easy
listening
music
programming In the nation.
Zimmer Broadcasting applied for and was granted approval to operate the former
KFMP soon after that station
went off the air in July according to the firm's president.
Jerrv Zimmer.
Zimmer said that the decision
to program easy listening_ music

was a well-researched deterr.lination.
"We determined that there is
a substantial easy listening
audience lut there that is
currently having great oifficulty finding a desirable
music source since KFMP went
off the air in July." Zimmer
said.
The SO.OOO-watt-strong station
has made some technical improvments since the operation
of KFMP. installing a new
Harris FM 10K transmitter
which is intended to produce a

c1~h~e~i~~sc:~~~~n~~~ s!f~~l~
and the transmitter has also
been improved. Instead of
spveral miles of telephone lines
linking the station's studio with
the transmitter and towt"r site.

SC COPIES

Printing Plant

the programming will now be
micro-waved between the two
locations.
KEZS, or "EZ-103,"' will offer
news, weather, sports, commentary, business ff'atures and
special programming. But the
station's main emphasis will be
on the music, which has been
pegged "The Milli(ln Dollar
Sound."

-whlle-you-.".It-...no.-

• Thesl. Cople. - on
rag content paper Stovernight service.
• Multi-page originalS
must teed in
document feeder

• Plain white paper
copies - other paper
at additional charge.
• All sales tax

lOOW.

Ope~

Wal~u'

Carbondale. Il

Mon-Fri

1,30AMA.I'M.
So'. 9A M.·6f No

Ph. 5-49·3600

MARYVILLE lAP) - Melon
grower Walter Bohn has had
some moments this hot. dry
summer - some good and some

Bohn, who grows cantaloupes
d

~~e~!sr~rJ :;e ~:f:~a~~~e~~

has dwindled to 5,000 or 6,000
pounds a day now ll!'l the picking

bad.

At peak season this year. he
harvested 25.000 pounds of
cantaloupe a day from his 100
acres in Maryville, near St.
Louis.
Supermarket chains in St.
Louis and fruit stands as far
north as Chicago buy the roughrinded. orange-fleshed product
that on Bohn's farm is picked by
hand and moved by conveyor
belt for packing.
Bohn's operation is largely
wholesale, although he retails
produce from his own fruit
stand, Bohn's Berry Farm, just
outside of town.
"I'd call it a fair year," Bohn
SilyS. reflecting on a harvest
Sf:ason that has given nightmares to grain farmers, "I
wouldn't call it excellent, and I
wouldn't call it bad."
• "Melons do better in dry
weather," Bohn said. "In fact,
surface moisture hurts them.

Health News•••
BY OR. ROY S. WHITE
Doctor of Chiropractic

~
•..

"SHOOTING
PAINS"

___________ COUPON - - - - - - - - ",,+
Flash Foto
~L
I .~(je'Y.
l. Coupon mu.t accompony film
. 0........ I

S(asOl., which began in mid·
I
July, nears its end.
"I'm expecting to continue I
picking until it frosts," Buhn I
said.
I

.: :' ;
.

.•....

519-3115

prices.

606 S. D1inois
Carboncb.le

"Million Dollar Sound" rt"fers
to the fact that each year over
$1 millio~ is invested in instrumental arrangements and
research. In 3ddition to the
instrumentals. the listener will
hear vocals by Barry Manilow.
Frank Sinatra. Kenny Rogers,
Johnny Mathis. Crystal Gale.
Barbara Streisand and many
more popular artists.
.

Melon grower calls har1,est 'fair'
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cause may be traced to CI misIf you're a victim of sciatica,
alignme.,t of 'he spinal column
you know what "shooting
thot', putting abnormal pres
pains" are all about. The somesure on the roots of 'he sciatic
time. excrutiatlng pain of
nerves a, they pass betw_n
sciatica frequently affects the
the vertebrCle.
hip, thigh and bock of the leg.
Through x-rays and other
The ankle and foot are someprocedures. 'he doctor of
times aHected. too. But that's
chiropractic can Io<:ote 'he
'1at where the problem i•.
misaligned vertebrae. Using
The sciatic nerve, the largest
a gen,le adjustment. he
nerve in the body, extends from
can align it properlr again to
tha lower .pine to the back
help eliminate the couse and
of the thigh and kn_. Then
the pain.
it divides. One nerve goes down
the front of the lower leg. and Do you have a q ....tlon?
the other goes down the back Write or call •••
of the leg.
It's the Inflammation of the
sciatic nerve thot causes the
pain. This can be triggered
103 S. WaShington
by on irritated nerve root.
CarUundale. IllinoIS 62901
What cau... the irritation? The
618-457-8127

~7re~e~e~sa~~c~eISi~~~S!~at

"Heat, though, isn't good. It
cuts down on pollinaU'm. The
bees stop working when it's 105
degrees and you have more
flower abortion. Yields are
lower and the size is about a
third third this vear of what it
was last year ... ·

9!~~~~r~Yt~~i!;

SIRLOINS'I'OCKADE

e

SUMMER SAVINGS SPECTACULAR

--------------,--------------.
CHOPPED N' TOPPED
SIRLOIN TIPS

I
I

I

I

Include...... k. choice of potato. tOO"'llnclud.. ~I...k. tho"e of polata .. 1001t'
lour 25 item
bar. choice at lour 25 'tem solod bar. cho"e of lI
beverage. and fr_ cone.
beverage. and fr_ cone.
,

I

I
I

""'oci

1

2 for $4e99
e.pir.. 9125/83

I
I

2 for $5.99

I

bpire. 9/25/83 - '

1---iEGuL";;RiBEy;-iCOUNYRYFRiiDs"TEAKI
, Indud.. st...k. choice at potato. 'oolt,llnc:ludes .t...k. thoi<. of po'ato. 'OOlt.,
'our 25 item .alod bar. cho'ce at I our 25 it.m ""Iod bar. choice at,
beverage. and fr_ cone.
beverage. and fr_ cone.

I

I

I

I

2 for $6.99
E.pir•• 9/25/83

I

tl

1

2 for $4e99
bpir.. 9125/83

II

r-------------SIRLOIN STEAK
I --------------,
STOCKADE STRIP
I
_k.

I

I

II
I

Includeo 1-... cf>oIc.ofpoftlto. toasl, I Indud. . .
choic. at potota. toolt.1
our 25 Item lalaa bar. choice of lour 25 item solod bar. choice ofl
bev...... and t .... cone.
I beverage. and fr_ Cane.
I

2 for $5e99
Expir.. 9125/83

I

I

2 for $7e99
bpire.9/25/83

--------------~--~---------~~

FlEE CONE With EVERY .Ai.

.F,.. aanQu.t Faellhiee up 101m
-K'd •••t for II"
"c-fry out .wUable
·F,_drtnll,.fill.
-A ••••" Family Atmo..,~r.

Hours'

Sun·Thur5 "·9
Fri & Sat 11·10

W ..

'312

SIRLOIN S'I'IICKADE

I
I

Tuesday, Sept e 20
8pm
Student Canter
Ballroom D
Tickets: $2 Students 53 General Public and are
available at the door e
Michael Morgenstern will ba at the University
Bookstore signing cop las of his book at 3:00p.m.
Tuesday.
Sponsored by SPC Expressive Arts.

101 South Wall. Carbondale
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I GYRO'S ~ 11 ...a
All...," "If.
I
I fALAflL - as.
~ I

Ft'ipped disc

I
I

IHoT DOG. fRIES-~1

Randy Osborn shows his own
version of freestyle frisbee in
froot of the Student Recreation
Center Friday. The demon.
strati"o was par. of Rec Fest.

~----------.

starr Photo by Stephl'n Kl'nnt>dy

~

IIUI TO 'IT MOaT,,-.
/
1tI0TO"CYCL! Ik'!AK!1 ~'"-./

...VOLTTYPII
ITAInINO AT
12-YOLT TYPiS

..

t'.39

,!~~I,r:t,~,~~ .•.. ~.~ ~~~L
AUTOMOTIVE SIZES
NAME BRAND
FROM 124.M

BATIERIES!" 7 .50
rNlTH TRADE-IN)

Lie detectors ferret out big frsh stor1.es
DALLAS (AP) - Fishermen
used to enter bass tournaments
for trophies and glory, but
today's rising prize mO;'lt'y has
brol!ght cheating by anglers

~;~?;m::rfu:a~':tswh~r~~ll:;~~

also claim a fish·smuggling ring
has receh'ed more than $250,000
in prizes HI Texas. Louisiana,
Arkansas and Florida. The
state Parks and Wildlife
Department is investigating.

.. As long as the bass tour·
naments were giving away
trophies, everything went
Association challenges wiimers' perfect, but when they started
fish stories with lie-detector coming out with the big bucks,
tests, and a Texas grp.nd jury is there were greedy people who
looking into whether two recent . came (lut of the woodwork to
fish derby winners should go to steal the money," said Dexter
Harris, a district supervisor of
trial for cheatil.g.
the Texas Pal'ks and Wildlife
Members of the Texas club Department.

Texas officials say.

ba~he t~:~bl~he hTe~omBa~~

.......... ..................... .
"

0 ••1. Lounge
Pre••n ..
Ladl•••• ght
Every Wednesday Night
-Fre~

Champagne

-A Complemen·ory Flower and

-Drink Specials for the Ladles
Guys & Gals Dancing
Fashion Show
By the Modeling Conspiracy
of Herrin

Find out why.

Contact:

Ric Cupp
300E. Main
Suite I ..

Carbondale

:III'( Consorts Presents

_~fL[3HTONf;

•

SATURDAY, SEPT. 24-8PM
STUDENT CENTER ROMAN ROOM
TICKETS $4.00-STUDENT CENTER
CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE
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1" Murphysboro, talo.. 117 North
to !"dustrial Parlo Rd. (acrr•••
McDo"ald's). Turn left at
stop .ign, the" left again to
ssociat ..d Battery Supply

ASSOCL\TED

~m~
·'Ca1l687·3344
or 800·642.34.; 1

Ciean-up Day set;
city, businesses
to help with events
By BruCl' Kirk'lam
Staff W:-iter

A dustlkin wm·thy of Paul
Bunyon will make its debut at
the fourth annual Carbondale
Clean-ur. D.'lY slated for Oct. 22.
The dustpan at the Undergraduate Student
Organization sponsored event,
will measure 39 feet wide and 16
feet tall.
The Cirst Clean-up Day in 1980
featured the world's largest
broom, and it seems only
natural that there should be a
world's largest dustpan to go
along with it.
The broom is 32 feet wide with
a 40 foot handle.
It was recognized as the
largest in the world by R.pley's
International Ltd., publisher of
Ripley's Believe It or I';;ot.
The USO is again sponsoring
the Clean-up Day, this year
under the leadership of coordinators Curtis McDaniel and
Troy Brown of Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity. The theme of this
year's Clean-up Day is "The
Helping Hands of You and Me."
Last year's clean-up attracted about 1,500 participants,
and McDaniel .:;aid he hopes to
see 2,000 people pitch in this
year. ACCOrding to McDaniel,
.the Carbondale Clean-up Day is
the only one of its kind in
Illinois.
McDaniel said the city of
Carbondale is sut"llying the
necessary eqUipment, such as
trucks and garbage bags, and a
number of area businesses have
agreed to provide prizes, food
and enh:rtainment for participants.
Seven-Up will be providing
refreshments and other give-

------Campus Brie{s------BRIEFS POLICY - TIl .. deadline
for Campas BrI~fl IB a_ twa day.
befor~ publlcatloa. TII~ bri~fl m .. t
b.. typ ... rltt~a. aad malt ladad ..
tim ... ute, pla« aad sponsor a. tbe
~velll and III.. nam .. and telephone
Dumber III..
.ubml":", tbe
item. It~ml should be dellv....~d ar
mailed to th.. Dally Egyptlaa
a ... lroom.
Com II! ua it,atloal
BaUdlq. Room lZ47. A brief wiD be
pabUlheel oa".. and oaly a. 'pa"..

a. ,.noa

a11o ....

AMERICAS
MARKEl'ii\iG
A"'~:)cidtion will have Bill Piper of
Famous Barr as a guest speaker I!t 7
p.m. Monday in Me,rris Auditoriurrl.
THE CANOE and Kayak Club will
meet at 7 p.m. Monday at Pulliam
Pool,

staW~~~~ ~t~;:~ ~e:r~~

Registration for partidpants
in the Clean-up Day will be held
at Turley Park on West Mai~
Street from 8 to 9 a.m. The
clean-up will take place from to
a m. to 1 p.m., at which time
('lean-up Day Fest will lY.:gin at
Turley Park.

Desk.

MORRIS LIBRARY faculty will
arfer an introductory tour at no,,"
Tuesday beginning at the clrculatior.
desk.
INTRAMURAL SPORTS soccer
tournament entries close at 11 p.m.
Monday at the Recreation Center
Information Desk. Late entries will
be accepted anti! 5 ";I.m. Tuesday at
the Intramural Spor!s office for 12.
A M09~'LIGHT canoe trip will be
taken from 7t09:30p.m. Tuesday on
Uttle Grassy Lake.
AN ASSERTIVE traini~ group
for women is 'orming. Anyone interested in joining may call
Women's Services at 453-36r.!i by
Wednesday

THE' DOVETAILS, a peace caran
team, will present the program,
o 0 Transformation and Triumph:
Faith's Response to the Arms
Race," at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the
Mackinaw Room.
CIRCLE-K ORGANIZATION, a

~~~~~t~~~~i~l~~~~ti::~

A DOCUMENTARY ruin about
the medical consequences of nuclear

::~t1~ Ji!skft~~~;;' ~~:
0

Project dt 7:30 p.m. Monday ii, the
MississiJll)i Room.
CRE lTIVE DIVORCE group is
forming. Interviews will begin
Monday. People who would like to
join may call Sally Prane at 4533655

STUDENTS WITH mobility impairments woo would like to partieipate in the fall deer hunting
season may contact Rick Green at
536-5531 before Friday.

ORIENTEERII'iG CLl'B will
have a club meeting at 7 p.m.
Tuesday on the second floor of the
Student Center.

WOMEN'S SERVICES will hold a
worksoop on single parenthood at

.. ,_._•• _._'_,_~--.~.~~,-.- •• -.-,-~~.- ••- . - , - - . -..

Women'. ~•••a.'.,. Week Event.

Sepl......... 20: Tu.l-r Po .... Social '-'uri", baath, on SGf.ty lIS ..... lood by lhe
joy<:_ and mu,1c by "AIt.r Da....... I...... 7·':30 p.m.
21: W....... ,,·, Studies i. .,.......... i'" a talk by Dr. Paulin.. ilar1.
Profeseor of Sociology In Poychia"Y. The P_Iatlon il ....
tilled: ''Oirty 1oc*1. Dirty Movies. Rape". in the Wham Building
Davll "'uclltorlum at 7 p.m.
~ 22: A pan.1 discullion will be Mid on the Oomeollc Vialenc. Ad.
organized by larbara Colvin. the AMiltant to the s _
Attomey. To be he'd in the Community C..,fer. 6111 faal
Call..... 018.15 p.m.
Septem..... 2.4: "Take lock the Night" March ond Rally will begin at 8 p.m. 'rom
the Wesiyon Foundation. Thi. traditional march will tulminate
at the Sftry_ Slept 'or the rally at 8:30 p.m.

Sept..........

Far mar. information call Megha Riz.n al Wa...... ·• Services

-CLIP & SAVE-

INTRAMURAL SPORTS tennis

w!.~.... MONDAY NIGHTS -'~..

I~\
""- WILL NEVER BE THE SAME
129-315'

~

45CDrafts

TJ'. Big Scr.en

Quarter-Halftime Specials

and 5 Color TV'.

~ A different special after
touchdown!

The music,
The beauty,
The legend ...

Goln' All the Way

Judy
Collins
Friday, Sept. 30, 8:00 p.m.

"STRANGE BREW"
"ill _IUOO ..15). HS

';.!,o~.; ;]iI&slrdmra
ll;

Man 6"

5Jt.lI51

Like you've never seen it before

McDaniel said any person or
group interested in participating can contact him at
the USO office at 536-3381.

'.~

L[[k\
".... _

r?J Monday Night Football ~
~

~ntertaillment at the Cleanup Day }o'est will feature the
Black Fire Dancers, Tumble.nwn USA gymnastics team,
live music by Scarlett Thread
and an appearance by the
Saluki Shakers.

UHIVERSITl' .,

FREE MOTORCYCLE riding
course No 25 will meet from 4 to 8 '
p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays Sept. 211 to Oct. 7. Course
No. 26 will meet from 4 to 8 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays and from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturdays Sept. Xl to
Oct. 8. Anyone 16 or older may
register by calling the Safety Center
at 536-nf>,.

noon Wednesday in Quigley Lounge.

i\'onday in Acti";ty Room A.
THE
UNITED
Ostomy
Association will give a program for
people with colostomies. ileostomies
or urostomies at 7 p.m. Monday in
the Family Practice Conference
Room of Memorial Hospital.

ENVIRONMENTAL
WORKSHOPS is sponsoring a canoe
trip on Devil's Kikhen Lake from 9
a.m. to f> p.m. Saturday. The group
will also hold a fall wild edibles
p~"gram !rom noon to 5 p.m. Sunday. Location information is
available by callin!! 529-4161.

THE MAY Co. will hold a
presentation at 7 p.m. Monday for
all interes~ 'lLooents in the Morris
Library auditorium. Persons
desiring a':ditional information may
contact the American Marketing
Association.

the Black Affairs Council offil:e.

:::Y~~~~~£oth:ta~:!~n:rIi

assist
in providing entertainment. Tipton's Appliance
Center is r·roviding a mystery
gift to be given away.

doubles close at 11 p.m. Monday at
the Recreation Center Information

SJa:«( 10.50, 9.50

Call 453-3378
•

~
~

Shyrock Auditorium
Celebrity Series

Br;ng;ng you all
the Action I

teaching
repair',
Guitar Set up I odlultment

)fnrllwig's
)foUSt of .uBic

Today's puzzle--.. . .
ACROSS
1 Distanl

"B.A."
49 Negative

4 Southern city
preIIx
9 er.t
50 Monk
14 Turmoil
51 0IfIc:e copy

~:=:-and
female

58 a-y word

~~~.

~=part

~=

20 Folow

82 Vf1fY best

Puzzle answers
are on Page 11.

21 Sumrn«: Fr. 84 UK city
22 DIrection:

milt.

23 SwIss
IIerdsman

24 Antt,ooy

and

Barbara
28 HoI rocl<
29 Beetle
31 Depot: abbr.

m-s

86
87 Inner
88 10:5 neighbor
89 NOlI"'"
70 OrIgIn
71 " - M'-abies"
DOWN

40 Pallers

var.

1 lowdown
2 V_ale

12 Thrlce: pre!.

42 SIClnlllouses

32 AlI-square

13 Within: pre!.

4S Enrollee

33 -

3 Bru1utI.e.g.

18 Greek PQeI

48 Declared

4 Inc:nodlble
S Blvd.
6 Apportioned
7 Enlry exam
8 Agreed
9 Wise - owi
10 Mend shoeS
11 Out~oer:

24 Oblnerallng
2S Sun
27 Poem part
28 CIIoIer
30 G.-nblldls

split
36 Heed: Fr.
38 Work: preI.
39 :;~Iary's
CO<lqlM81

41
43
44
46
47

Unlike
Gumshoe
Beget
Dog
"A" 01

53 - Anlla
55 Up to
58 VIew
51 RocI<s
59 Fowi
33 Greek letters 81 llmplr 1
34 DeIIec;t

62 Goblin

3S Fron

63 Decepllon

37 AI any lIme

as Vehicle

lllinois road map
includes a town
that doesn't exist
. CH':::AGO (AP) --The
CUlT' .nt Rand McNally road
mal' of Illinois puts a community of IO,3c,'() people in the
western subur~s south of
O'Hare Intemativnal Airport.
But there's a pNblem with
Westdale - it doesn't exist.
lWunicipal em?loyees in
Northlake, Bero:.cnville and
Franklin Par~ - towns that
encircle Westdale on th~ map have never t,eard of the place.
although its a!leged population
would make it ii:!rd to miss.
Spokesman Conroy Erickson
at the Rand McNally &. Co.
headquarters in Skokie agreed
to find out how Westdale got on
the map - and whether it
belongs there.
"It doesn't sound good," he
conceded.
There arf! two Westrlales in
the telephone book - an
elementary school and a park
district.
W~td.ale Po-incipa! Stephen
Mendak said the !Ochool, in
Northlake, used to be in an
unincorporated area north of
town.
n.~ Westdale Park District
operates two parks in the same
unincorporated area.
"The story I've heard is that
years and years ago, they were
planning on calling it Westdale,
but it was never incorporated,"
said Kathy Graham, who nms a
preschool program for the
district.
"It's all Leyden unincorpora ted," said Joan Brume
of the Levden Township
supervisor's office. "There's
nothing out here that would be
called Westdale."
Except on the map.
Erickson at Rand McNally
checked and then reported:
"Westdale seems not to exist."

S39.S0 ly
••I•••••
Incl.cI.
Your prescription In clear glass
lenses with frame and case.

".1...ft Le.... 1'_.....
$125 Include. Everything
..... .,.-.y

• Standard Thin B & L Soh Contact Lenses
• r.ye Exam • Case • Thermal Sterilizer
• Solutions. Replacement Warranty Program

. . . . Day Optlc.I . ..."lc.
• We fill p!O..saiptions from any optometrist
or opthalmologist
• Eyes examined by Dr. Fred W. Wood, 0.0.
• Offer expires September 30, 1983.

VISION CENTER
114 N.III.

457.2814

Carbondale

11-~·

tiapP't' 1I£)u.-

Tom Collins 70.
~'I·"I·:KXC".S It...

SilO'"

9!aJie~ f7heclal

12U," 12ltN~ltl[2
.....

(P~"-~A_~~
~~_~
~-;;:::'~~

Ionite

549·n12
217 S. Illinois Ave.

C.R. &Githar

PICTURE YOURSELF

HERE

STERMBORT SPRINGS, COLORADO
JRNUARY 7·14, 19.4
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LUNCH SPECIAL

HotDog835~
VIENN A ALL BEEF
10 am-2 pm

1.~.IIAdL

Intramural office
gets OK to accevt
company sponsors
8y Shl'i1a Rogl'rs

Starr Writl'r

The intramural oWeI' has
been given the go-ahead to
accept sponsorships from
companies and is looking at
what the G. Heileman Brewing
Co. has to offer the program,
according to Joyce Craven,
dirE'Ctor of intramural sports.
At a board meeting Sept. 7,
the
Intramural-Recreational
Sports Advisory Board approved the recommendation to
let compani.;:g sponsor the intramural program, Craven
said.
Earlier this month, the issue
of letting G. Heileman Brewing
Co. sponsor the program arose.
The issue was that people may
look a t the sponsorship by a
beer company as a promotion of
the product by the intramural
office.
"We'll have controversy no
matter what," Craven said.
"We'll handle it in a manner
that is going to be controlk'<l,
prnfessional and in good conduct."
William Bleyer, director of
Intramural recreation, was
quoted in the Aug. 31 issue of the
Daily Egyptian as saying, "I
think we have some responsibility to try to supplement the
income to keep student fees as
low as possible, (but 1 I wouldn '(
want students to feel we are
sponsoring anything of this
nature in terms 1)f promoting
alcoholic beverages. There are
always people who are sensitive
about that."
He strE!SS€-d that sponsorship
should not be seen "as an endorsement by our office or the
University. "
According to Craven, sponsorship by any agency, group or
person will be looked at.
"] willl08k at what they have
to donate and supply us with
that will benefit the program
and the participants," she said.
Craven said negotiations are
under way with the G. Heileman
Brewing Co.
"It's a sit~own situation now
to determine what they can
offer," she said.
If the sponsorship is accepted,
it will be similiar to t!le one that
the brewing company ~ad with
the office last year.
Last year, the brewery
supplied intramurals with
advertisements, calenders and
T -shirts. Costs of the ae>vertisements came to $1,148,'
while the calendars cost about
$350 and the T-shirts $2,551. The
G. Heileman logo was displayed
on all sposored items.
If the sponsorship is accepted,
according to Craven, contracts
will have to be made up and will
have to go through the Purchasing Office. By the time it is
all c1t'ared, the sponsorship will
be ready for spring semester.
The G. Heileman Brewing Co.
has been the only firm to offer
"ponsorship this year. Craven
said that the office will take
more than one sponsor, if approached by other fjrms.

Service Calls Too I

October I. 1983 1-4pm
Includes frt!e food. music. fun!

.,. .kfa.t Special

For more Information and to
sl.n UP stop by tbe Under.raduate Student Orlanlzatlon of·

2-eggs-2 sausoges-2 biscuits
topped with sausage gravy, and
orange juice.
'1.99

Dlnne, Special
Veal Parmagiana with mastaccioli,
salad and
bread S2.95

fIces. 3rd floor. Student Center

or call 536·3381.

THE END OF

YOU CAN DO IT!
"~cIoWft to ...... you wMt to do and wMt
...... to do. TIkc the 11ft E~ Wood

you

ReIdin9

DyMmIcs IUson and you an do It-hIndIt .. the
WOfIc ~~ cMmends end still Mw time to et10Y
c~lH'e.

You can .......1cM1y . . ._ your ... . . , speed
today and ..... '1jU1t the stlrt_ Think of the time,
the IIftdom you'd Mw to do the things you w.nt
to do. For twenty ye.s the OMS who !Id .he~

Mua.ALI
TaUIVALUI
S.fe & Lock
Department
For all your
SecurltyN.....
Fully Equipped
Shop

CAMPUS CLEAN-UP DAY

P.,.

Th.re'l • _
town. ••
t I it ..... relll04.Ie4lulf for pu.

Mw used IleIdin9 DyMmics. It's the way to rw~
foe" today"s Kti¥e WOItd-Iest. smootIJ. r."lICient.
Don' ~ left beIIIIId ~ t .... _ too IIIUdt
to ..~_ TIkc the 11ft E~ Wood 1Ie.cMg
DyMmics lesson today. You c. . dr-*1IIy
incrw_ your rwMilt! speed and Ie~ MJout
Mtv...c:ed study technique!; in tNt OM 11ft
Inson. _ _ Ihe colle~ life Ihe good ~. ""lth
Re~ DyMmics you CMt do it.

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS

DAILY
IN {HE

STUDENT
CENTER

Mon. - Sept. 19 Tues. - Sept. 20·
Wed. - Sept. 21 Thurs.· Sept. 22·
Fri.
-Sept. 23Sat. • Sept. 2" •

2pm, ":30 pm or7 pm
2pm, ":30 pm or7 pm
2pm, ":30 pm or 7 pm
2pm, ":30 pm or7 pm
12 noon, 2:30pm or 5:30 pm
lOam or 12:30 pm

SEATING

• Ohio Room
IS LIMITED
• Activity Room A&B SO PELASE PLAN
. Mississippi Room
ON ATTENDING
• Ballroom C
THE EARLIEST
·ActivityC&D
DEMOPONSSST'R8~E
. Mississippi Room
A

imEVELYM WOOD READING DYNAMICS ~~:~f;~:-:.~

" i5

This is
no cheap
pizza!

II,

G\RaHl'II.E BllBIAY NE1WJRl

_ _ _ _ ,Oft-Street Bik_

.-.....................-.•
-.. ~~~!~B~~:=,.

r----------------------~
.000"
16"

. ' . ' • • _ • • UStTiped Bike-lane
............" •• "-'ture Sidew:alk·Bikeway
- - - - - - - A l t u r e Striped like-lane

SI

n

l

BIKES from Page 1
CoUege St., the city's planning
and energy divisions, 609 E.
CoUege St., and SIU-C Parking
Division in Washington Square
Building D.
Tickets will also be issued for
non-registered bikes, police
said.
Decals from SIU-C and the
city are $2 for a two-year
period. The following is
required before a decal is
issued:

Oh, sure, we could cut
nown on the Size, use
arliflclal cheese. skimp
on the items and Ihen sell
,t two lor one. But we
lust don'l believe In dOing
bUSiness that way
For over 20 years. we've
been making the best
PIZza we know hOW. and
we've been deli\'Elnng It
free. In 30 monutes or less.
Call us, tomght.

The serial number must be
readable and the bike must
have reflectors on the front,
rear and each pedal and wheel.
Lights are not required at the
time of licensing.
Bike registration "greatly
enhances the chances of a stolen
bicycle being returned to the
owner and provides a record of
the serial number for insurance
purposes," according to Carbondale police. The department

S1

pizza

bpi ... : 12/311113

F. . . Free Dellvary
616 E. Walnut
East Gate Plaza
Phone: 457-e778
Open 118m- 311m
daily

II

recovers about 300 bikes a year
and about half are returned to
the owners.
Since Sept. 12, SIU-C Security
has impounded 51 bikes, a
spokesman said. For each one
~~r:l~~r~~:!f.ts - for $3

any

One coupon per pizza.

~,~

carry Ies$ than
lJfnJted~iI'"

$2(1-00

L______________________
J
e
28831f2910

0'1982 Dommo'sP\ua. Inc.

A
NEW MANAGER. NEW EXCITEMENT
Cheer the CUBS on from the comfort 0' your home.
Tune In to Radio 1020 WCIl.-AM and join the excitement.

W'

_ . ";:~ ..

,> .

~i~:t S{~. il~i§ ~~~
De!celmll.e, LSAT

f

starting
soon In Carbondale

•

~:
"---'1 c.t.r
mT,.,luno.

$P(CIALISTS SIIIC( 1, .

For Information
Call
529-2014
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J1fP~~

W l
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AU
_ Jockso,''-.ChocavaSty.. tototDop,
'"-FI
.....
~.ttoor.ttow.rEquIP""'MI, ... ',Fun~.
lMf • S..". M.A8 Painft. McOanalcfl. lOIftOdg Inn,
$i.loinS_S'_I ......

,.OIfI<...........

_erlcanTap

~.........-""'----..

Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00

40¢Drafts
2.00 Pitchers

50. LOwENBRAU
70¢ Seagrams '1
75~ Walke,'s Deluxe

75¢ Speedrails

•• &••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Special of the month

~.
65~
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On Special All Day & Night

BacardiRum

&
Coke

75¢

Soviet newsman
criticizes handling
of airline~ report_

~~ll~~~~.I.l:oI

Golden Key

fIlS I~~e
IOMBUS ~~r.r~

National Honor Society

m

EDINBURGH, Scotland (AP)
The editor of the Soviet
Communist Party newspaper
Pravda criticized his country's
aimed forces Sunday for the
delay in acknowledging that a
2 HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY!
Soviet fighter-jE"t shot down !.he
South Korean airliner. He said
~MM""~~~~~~~""~~~~P.I'
"'_a
MONDAY
_
_
the incident had been nothing
but "trouble."
A ttentlon Current Members:
"I think in this respect our
There will be an informal
military people are guilty,"
WITH
Viktor Afanasyev said when
organizational meeting
askE'd in a British Broadcasting
Corp. interview why it took the
Wednesday, September
Kremlin six days to admit the
Soviets shot down the plane
7:00p.m.
Sept. L
"Probably they let some
Student
Center,
Ohio Room
inaccuracies slip by. Perhaps
they weren't certain what had
Join in semester plans, fun,
...
J
happened, and when there were
and refreshments.
close investigations into what
happened, it was established
that its (the airliner's) flight
had been stopped, in other
words it had been shot down.
" ... I wouldn't say I was very
pleased with our first reports,"
he said through an interpreter.
He appeared to mean that the
milit-:ry was not sure what had
happened and the Kremlin had
to order further investigations,
causing the long delay in official
acknowledgement.
It was the first admission by a
Soviet official of any error since
the attack on the Korean Air
Lines jumbo jet with 269 people
:- Choice of delsen
aboard.
.. Hot roll wlbutter
"The only thing we have got
Dally Specials. •••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••• , ......... $3.3S
out of this incident is trouble,"
Lunch Serwd lilltn to 1:30 pm
he said.
Elreakfast Sewd 9am to 11am
Mon. Ihru Friday
But Alanasyev, a member of
• BeefTipe w/mulhrooml
Monday, Sept. 19
_ Buttered N oodln
the Communist Party Central
R.-I Beef ..... SwiIo Cheae Club
Committee, defended the Soviet
.. Choice of salad
FreshV~I...
action, maintaining the plane
oil Hot roll wlbutter
.Chi..
was on a spying mission for the
Sherbet
United States and the Soviets
Tueada." Sept. 20
had a right to shoot it down.
M.mlanM.,.doU
Afanasyev arrived with a
~ tum/Cheese Quiche
&.ked Potato
delegatio/1 of Soviet foreign
Choice of salad
Toeoed Salad
affairs and-military experts for
HOI Roll _/Burrer
oil Choice of delsen
private talks this week with
Wed.....day. Sept. 21
American and British counItalian Beef iiaDdwich
terparts.
PoatoChipo
Asked why the Kremlin would
BBQ Chicken
not accept Japan's offers to help
_ Potatoes au aratin
search for wreckage of the
Choice of dellen
plane of the Soviet island of
Ham Quiche
~ ,
Hot roll wlbutter
Sakha lin thereby deflecting
Buttered Broccoli
..",
ToeoedSoIad
'eP... ~ . . . .- -_ _ _ _ _ _~-...._ ...
suggestions Moscow intends to
"find" rigged evidence, he
said:
23
Tuna Fielta Bake
"We've got very important
Seafood Day
~d
Iii tif
•
Choice of ve""'rable
strategic installations there.
Prench Fried Scau"",
J
pi"""
Hot roll wlbutter
It's natural we're not inclined to
Stuffed
Shrimp
CocIFillet
l
the idea of letting people from
StakPrte.
unfriendly, non-allied countries
. . . . . . . . . ._ _ _ _~
to - to put it crudely - paddle . . . . . . . .~.IC.S_
.
about in our waters."
Mondoy-Thu.rsdo)!. ........ _:llam_llpm
He was adamant the Kremlin
Fr:cay, ..... .. _.......... Jlam-midnight
would never apologize.
Saturday•• ,_., ............ 5pm-midnight
Basket Sandwich Specials
"Any apology or compensation would amount to an
SUndaY........................ .spm-llpmjP..
Pr/ceS/.'5
admission of guilt on our part,
~e 've
ri- CL
and we do not regard ourselves
MENU
~. ." "J()' ~\'\,c;
SEPT_MENU
as guilty."
Afanasyev said he was
convinced more evidence would
Italian Beef Patt;
II The Full Prvl
emerge that the Central InFrench Fries
telligence Agency was involved
Spiced ham. bologna.
a0o
....
Small Beverage
in "provocation" of the plane's
&- A merican cheese
....
flight into Soviet airspace.
"What there is already is
enough to make a judgment that
this was no ordinary airliner,
1ft
Sloppy Joe w/Dill Plckl. Spear
19 The Break
....
not an ordinary passenger
1:
French Fries
Roast beef. turkey
'"
flight. I think there'll be still
~
"'"
Small
Beverage
&provolone
cheese
more facts," he said.
'"
The British governm~nt was
criticized for allowing the
Soviet delegation to enter the
country.
IS The Thesis
...,
1:
<..,
Ham &: Swiss cheese

LIUEJAZZ

JOHN MOULDER

21
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~-3308 '~
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Food
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Ham. turlley. &- swiss cheese
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1!17~ VW RABBITI's 4-<loor. beauurul

ATARI 400. 16K.. Program
recorder. Basic. mIssile com
mand. Asteroid. Bla('k 1" k &.
instruction pro.grams. Two j(;y
stick'" l·yr. 010, fireat be~lnner

~~~ radia • $1900':zJ!'1.r~.
·.Classlfled Informatloa Rates
.. 15 Word MInimum
One Day-IO cenll per word
R.lnlmum '1.50.
Two Days-9 cents per word. per

fhree or Four Days-8 centl, per

da

w~:!:e':b~d~t;e Days-' centl per
~;:.; 8."':;.1:1ne.eeft D... ys-l cents
per word. per day.
pe-::w:::a. C;rM:;. Days-S

cents

All Classified Advertisf\ must

ri;~:! ~~~:~~~ei~~~t ~o;~

public.'ltion. Anything PrQcessed.
after U: 00 noon willlJo in following
day's nublicati()n.

T'ae DaUy Egyptian cannot be
responsible for more than one
daY'1 Incorrect Insertion. Ad·
vertisers are responsible for

=~I~~ n,:!vtb':'::::teftJ ~

advertiser whle!> I~sen the valae
of Ihe advertisement will be ad·

~:::'::ily~f o~-::;o:dwfstP::,a:n!:i

1973 TOYOTA CELICA . Excellent
mileage, very dependable. CaU

~s

~~na';:~'::/fer. 529-3894'254li~~
1974 BUICK 2-DR., A§fJo. p;lwer

~:r~~~I.steenng.

2=~~i

1975 CADILLAC SEDAN DeVille,

~~~~ power. mint co~l~;Ji

~ :t=:Vs~~~cbatr~r lfr':1'

ff:oo~g~Ft4~llent co~~is
1976 FORD LTD. call457·5057.
2503Aa25

~~k~I.1 tir~\.1~tM~~d~~~"'rk

2526Aa22
MUST SELL 750 Honda Motor·

5087. a.m. ~r457-7736 aner~A'C22

neces5aR; pa~rwork.

~~~~~n~;;.~.t:~~. ti:~~lent

Ker~er

1975 KAWASAKI 900.

238SAc2l
1980 HONDA CB750K Dahc Vetter
fairinf; trunk, new header and

~~7SS.ell kept. $2000, n,~~

Automobll.
MUSTANG. 1980. Four speed four
cylinder. Extra sharB' Low

~:~~I~~~C~~~~i~n~ii~o, ~fl~r

~¥.r!'fer~~~. best 0 f;i9~

5pm. or one weekends 684-3652.
2442AC22

~~~Athe66!st '~inE~~"~~~

1979 YAMAHA XS 4()()

evenings. Sara, f29-3746. 2381Aa34

1981 AMC CONCORD. 6-cylinder.
stereo, power steerinl and

~~~e~Il~~sJb1b. \oo~ m~~3~9-

3480.

2398Aa25

MAVERICK 1976. FAIR ::ondition.
good tires. new battery 157-4012.
2423Aa21

---------------74 CHEVY STATION Wagon

~h~e(, r~n~go03.i~7i~s.til6.

2419Aa21

684-:>430.

V. W.

RABBIT 1975 Rebuilt
·ir&~';:.~rr~~ job. new2:2~~~~i
1980 CHEn' CITATION. 4-door.
ps. ph. ac. $4250. 549-7351. 2445Aa24
, 69 qIE;VY

C·lO~

ton. standard

if~~~.~29~a~~t'ni: 2~ofl::2

~~i~?~!>:~r~il~~~t~~rfrer'

under N. A. D. A.
2453Aa22

book.

54~3106.

:::: ~~~fern~'ii~e~~,:!~sb;!:~'
console automatic shift. $575. Cail
457-2616 or 4:>7-5260.
24MAa24
1973 CHEVY CAMPER Van. 350.4~'I~~dMS~pe ••$~~ g~aa~ed
batt~. $595. O~ O. 687-2217.
2478Aa22
65,000 miles. Runs
$350 or ~~~i

~iN.ust sell.

1975 DODGE VAN.

SUZUKI

GS450E

sport

ft:~~~. _e~~=. an~~a~.

INSURANCE
Also
Auto. Heme, MabIle t4aIM
.....hh, IndIvIduat & Group

A YALA INSURANCE

.57-4123
Real Estate
ALTO PASS,
LOVELY 3
bedroom. frame home. fireplace.

1:~~. f~~:i~~i~~d ~~~~nm~~~

2482Aa22

NICE REMODELED HOME. Full
basement on one acre in Anna.
~~te~~~d for quil~~

IS IT TRUE you can buy Jeeps for

~!n\~r~~'~ht~~a~is ~Od~;!v~~~i
2504Aa21

280·Z. See to ap-

~c~~t~ firm. Pbo~2s

1969 DODGE DART. Rebuilt
engjne, rebuilt transmission, high

f:f'b~!~c~g~: :~~tl~~~~~

4813 SeJl.lrtrade Best offer.
2535Aa24

5 MILES CAMPUS. 3 bedroom 2
baths, family room, sun,torch.
pier, fISh, swim. $92.000. 6Ifsl~
TO SETI1.E ESTATE.

Newer 3-

~~~~~. CU~~~ P<?::~k $4:~~:

~='J'u~~f\.s~,~"':ar ~k
1

Ro'ad, $5~.$8,OOO. Also nice 3
bedroom. uesoto FMHA financing.
Will consider financing ani!
reasonable offers until Sept. 25,
1983 Norman Hall, 549-8505.
B2337Ad33
CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres.

~'a~:~e :ro~~:J~~:.~W~ ~~

=t

availabr.~.ooo or

1978 FIAT 128 4-door sedan. 4-

~:!¥~~~aIl~~~

best offer. 90
percent fin'lIlcing available at 12
ove. 10 year tenn. Phone

~rcent

to ~~~~ ~':~i:p~intment
B2556AdJO

~Ie 12, Daily Egyptian. September 19, 1983

Wed~~fJ~?~7~f~0 peo~~

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS. Furnished.
water paid. SilO month. 1m·

Goss Property Managers. 54~2621.
B2549Ba30

an~.water

AIR,

book., ..uppll... "rYlee. training.

new

lavptla" Arms Apt.

L:~5'.~C;~UT~~€J
~G'''A''OIA.U

2·bedr ooml. carpetwd. lurni.hed
c. ntral o/c. wat., I tralh pick.up

...... ,.':Jf_I.'.I3~

]DIS

Plu.W .. y

III . . , ' .....

Pet. & Supplle.

~~nf:' m~sr~~r. :::or =l~~~~

PARAKEETS,
MARION
GREEN S6.00. Green breeder

2477Ae23

k~~~I\:: a:~Sf~l:SI-:h~~9. pair

1973 SUNSHINE, 2 bedroom 12xSS.
549-1422 or 529-3920.
B2355Ae23

.'.S.W.II

Walk to campus. Available lummer

and loli. Call ~57 ·3321
Now Renting f,..~ f.on and c.~":"'.g.
Eftici.",cie-. :I,d 1 bedroom apts. ""0
pets. loundry tacilit •• s.
I'y..... , ...

,!. =-_U.,..

l~ bIb. Irom Com~)
f.
'''-2454 457-1941

2483Ah23

LIKE NEW. 14x70. 3 bedroom. 11~
bath, partly furnished, central air.

Bicycle.

::~:~~~2d~~~:~~!~

PARK TOWN APTS

RALEIGH GRAND PRIX. 25"
frame. Some extras. New in June.
S365 invested. sell for $240 (firm).
Call 453-3784.
2543Ai25

and anchored, $14.000 possible
~~\rn~ ~o:y:~54~~cent to
2551Ae25

Sporting Good.

Miscellaneous
su~rlow

AS UTIlE AS $90.00 A MONTH
WITH THE APPLE CREDIT PLAN.

C•• ..,..DAU

1373 HOMETTE. 2-Bft.. 12x65
with expando; Excellent condition.
never rente;,. Shed. central air.
consol~ TV, roof antenna, car·

SAVE

~i~~i~'!'daf;fJrnwnl F"i-~~r:~~~1

ASK US HOW YOU CAN
NOW HAVE AN APPLE FOR

IOx~3~~

49911.

g~!~~:d~.cl~~I~' R~~~.

ALSO

heater. storage shed,

1980 HOBIE CAT 16' sailboat.
Excellent condition, some extras.
$2100. 549-813~ after 5pm.
BI862Ak21

MONF.Y!
QUALITY
noise blank cassette tape

~e) (~r m~~~~a~~alco~:r~~

Musical

individual plasitc outer case. index
card, and IS cellophane wrapped.
Carton of 2C pieces sells for only
$16.95 (plus $2.50 for shi~in~ ani!

CARBONDALE
P.rfect for mature prof.ss'o"al.
800+ .~. ft. In a 2 bed,,,,,,m opo""
r.oent . .... i. ~. 1""10 ... boioJny
im<JII". Lighted. ,,"·.'r. .' porklng.
,.parot. lockable ,forage, .-gDi.
IV. Located behind Carbondal.
CliJ".'(. $3SO.lmo. Now InowinQ_

REHEARSAL STUDIOS FOR
rent discount musical sales. 715

Woodruff Services
<4S7-3321

~A ~~~t'ii~i2~r~~15~~~~tlldiOS.

~7:!~'1f aliN~~~ent sil~j~x~

2082An25

WURLITZER 64-KEY ELECI1UC
~ano. good condition. Jlreat for

~aY5bl~~~ 1~:, 7g~re~~r~~:'

an~e~~t~t~i:tJnclu "'bft~

1852Af21

KEEP KOOL CHEAP Air con·
ditioners. SOOO BTU nov $65, 10.000

Now taking Fall ~n-d Spring contracts
for efficiencies. 1 bedroom and 2 ~ed~
room opt 3 blocks trorT. Compu~, .... 0
pets.

GI." Willi ........"t.. l.
5105. U,,'_nlty
457-7941 549-2"'"

~:~~¥U lt95~a't!~~. $135.

ROLAND SH-09 SYNTHESIZER.
Extremely versatile two oscillato!'
instrument. Four months old. $300
54~3744.
2545An22

Hou.e.

THE NEARLY NEW.

FLAMENCO GUITAR LESSONS!
Experienced ~rformer teaches all

MAKANDA TWO
holJse. $200. 684-6274.

1891Af21

1975 YAMAHA RD350. Tuned '"

19~O

CLEM;. QUIET. ONE bedroom
apartment.
Available
im-

Mlcrocomi'uters

Pontiac. MI 48053

1978 HONDA 750. Black, luggage
rack. adjustable back rest. crash
bar. Excellent condition. $1495
o.b.o. 457-5435.
2550Ac25

~s or gnd studen~ly:g~

BE REAr:: FOR winter in a J..

YAMAHA. CARBONDALE. 1978
40~cc two cylinder. Very low
mileage. Excellent condition with
saddle bags and ~Ielmet. !!:W. :4~
1\J43.
2498Ar:24

~~I~hrSalerie 453.22~~~rzi

RENTAL
SALES
REPAIR
T .V . RENTAL $<I/WEEK
SALE ON All NEW ZENITHS
USiO COLOR T. V:S FOR SALE
$160.00 UP
T.V. REPAIR f~EE ESTIMATES
715 S. ILLINOIS AVE,

:-lEW 4 ROOM apt .. al1pliances.

io:':e~:t~e~~b!~~!',Qdtr~~~f!~~!~Jl:

SEE US FOR
Apple. 111M & Oshome

To order: Send name. address. and
check or mon~ order r,-Iade

~~Wet=~¥~~· ~~J.r

iH~~~"

457·7'"

1983 YAMAHA RX50 Midnmht

893-2900, 893-2340 arytime or 53675;5 weekdays.
Bl832Ad22

CADD...LAC 1968. RUNS real good,
lots of new parts. $250 or best offer,
54~2094.
2481Aa25

1976 DATSUN

2471Ac23

1977 SUZUKI. GS750. excellent
~~i,ti~~~~t see to ap~=~~

3;:td, runs

~~~: s~J .!::f.·$f:W.1s7_~-fm

(312)742-1142 Ext. 8848.

~~::!iel~xc~YFe~~~~~tic.~. ~~

0347.

Low Motorcycl. Rat••

1973 VEGA STATION Wagon. 2

1974 PINTO

With

$300.

I:'qR SALE: ClIEAP reasonable
hVlng c:uartl't'S. IOx5O, 2 bedroom
furDl~.red hO\lse trailer. Good
cO"::lt.on. Call 457-2459. 1917Ae21

b~f~XJi~~r~~s4~1~~atic.

the rate applicable for Ille number
of insertions it appears. There will

~L

f~~!~l;:r;~r:eh~~r !;~~WeT

.

A.' TELEVISION

air. dishwasher. 529-3563. I893Ae21'

$1500. WOODSTOVE.
~'~.An town court.

~~k~:;;'. r~~.~~,:.c:~~

FOR SALE

RENT TO OWN part of your rent

r;~~t~.~~I~~.p~~~~~

~~st:~.great conditi~l:t4

m:J:~rwc~~~Tt~h~,~~~~

accounts with establiShed

inexpensive lot. Pets bK. $5500.
54~8049.
1892Ae21

fjeen vinyl top and bfack interior.

Motorcycles

pa~a:i ~~a~~e!i~~ f~u~c!:

r:~~~~a~~edca~~ne~n ~:~e

1967 VW BUG. Needs work. $500 or
best offer. Call 457~7. evening~.
2509Aa23
10x50. NEWLY REMODELED
-197-1-T-·B-I-RD-CLA--SS·-I-C-.-P-S-.-P-B. . ~thi~~riJ~w;-~n!?l:irn:~

your ad, call 53t-331J before 12:00
110011 for cancellation In the nelU
day's Illsue.

':fS~ b~o a~o~!?I~ena~~a~fe~!

~~~~ri:~~~

MobU.Hom••
CARflONDALE. EXTRA NIcE
1971 Eden. 12 wide, skirted '"
strapped. 2 bedrooms
air
wood burner , appliances: large

FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM
Very c1OSI' to camp...:s. S2JO.month
plus utili lies far one or two
people Lease. r.;:. pets. 549,1639
after 5pm.
2516Ba2P.

A con·

~o~'r:::;~:al~s~':f8Ii~f~o~{g~

~~::\t~I;:: ~nec~~~r;:s c\~l~o-'t

and household items. Therefore we
have for sale excellent used

Call 687-49fiO.

n:.~~~"1~:J a~Jls';ea~i~~~r~

FENDER BASSMANIO. 70 Watts
RMS. Two l'~oerate ch., four 10"

~~~. fs~~:J;;1~t conditi~~

Condale.

Across from Credit
Po~~·::onday thru ~~M.r1~~

, , SPIDER WEB. " BUY and sell
used furniture and antiques. South
on Old 51. 54~1782.
bl259Af30
FIREWOOD OAK'" Hickory. 1·
987-2468 or 1-987-2MO, after~i3s
RIDING

MOWER·

5

2540AIl~O

FOR.RENT ..--.,
-FURNISHED 1-2 BEDROOMS.

~~f.gs:~~. ~~~J~.1 m=~

3-BEDROOM FURNISHED.

407

~~~'. Across from ne:Jfi~2o

2433Ai22

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
Apt. 504 S. Rawlings. Available

JENNY'S ANTIQUES &. u .. ed
furniture. Carbondale. Buy :1Dd
sell. Old Route 13 west. Turn soutb
Midland Inn Tavern, 110 3 miles.
54!H978.
. B2409Af38

:~e;!i.ai~l7JF month.~~2s

2-BDRM, TOWN HOUSE style.
very near campus, stove and
refngerator furnished, A-C. very

~:S~li~Pr.~~Mfs~ ~l~' ::CW:t'~g:veCal1 a4~~~~~~~eor J~:
BETA VIDEO FILM and VCR

~~~~t~Srn Li1f~n':,~~. s~;~~onndal~

5Tn.

B~B~

~~~flo ~m~~~' F~~h~r'

r~~n~~:t~~i::82J.tS)t, ~=!

. South Poplar. A-C. all electric.
529-1368.
B2:70Ba28

CRUSARDER,
STONEWARE
"one-10) Kiln S750; Potter wheel·

UNFURNISHED APARTMENT
NEWL Y dt:i:orated, qUiet. 2
bedroom. Professional Sl~ 01
W~~~. Near carbondal~479~~

6pm. ".·onday-Saturoay. 45~1i40

~~~~,sl!rr~~' T~~g.
MEMOREX

51f,"

FLOPPY

com~uter disks, facto:J new.

~! "'ordW.i!Ki.~~orc.~00[21
INSTANT CASH
For Anything Of
Gold Or Silver
co' .... J.w.lry.C .....' ..... It•.

J&J Cof. . .23 5.111457.613'

Electronics

THREE BEDROOM fURNISHED
or unfurnished. Close to Stu. $420
529-1539.
B2244Bb30
HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP YOU
find a rental' For free service cal!
529-5252 or 529-3866. Division of
Diederich Real Estate B2399Rb35
, MURPHYSBORO. 4 BEDROGMS.
1.", baths. family room. n~w

Apartments

H. P.
best

~r~t~~~:?gJ'~'aFt:5~r

BEDROOM
B2199Bb28

COUNTRY PARK MA~OR
EFF·$I35
I·Bed. $160
9 & 12 month contracts.
30 day contracts also
available.
All with Private Both.
A/C. and Kitchen Fac.
NE'wly Remodeled
Slightly higher.
NO Deposit with
Approved Credit.
Call S29-1741
SICURITY!~_TJtC?LLlD

~~r~ionafg~?i~e. ~S~~~~.I'
2429Bb21

~~l:'?ei,f,S f~ii~!:?~~u:e ~6
~57_~~h~1l~B:t5917. 529-3836.

3-BDR. UNFt"\NlSHED HOUSE

~'-:,~3t\f.;:~~M\v~~a:r~~J!Y::
S651:~mo.

529·1801.

.
B2461Bb24

THREE BEDROOM ONE person

~~~di:S0 heo:r :~:'~1re~ ~~

nished. One bedroom available

~~~:gi:~rooer oreLOC~~I:~{~~

l~~~ 4If.,r~~·s. (weS~~i~~~

THREE & FOUR
BEDROOM

$390
529-1539
Now .entlng For F.II

...... a...toc...tpul
~·boodroom:

212 Hoopllal 0-.• 809
W. Calleve. 303 S. For..t . .cos s.
1Ieveroge. .cos W. Cherry
3-bed,oom: ~ N. Che,ry. sen S.

a-erage
2·be<!,oom: .t06 Cherry Court

If you cIon't like .....,

call. we have more
52'·'012

529·3166

MURPHYSBORO. FIVE ROOM
house. No ~ts. $19'0 per month.
684-5000,8: 5: 00 week~~Bb22

Apartments
Mobile Homes

Moone Home.

rnf~f!sle7tL~~ t~2~arp'p:'i

Furnished & Air Cond.
No ,ttets

REI'iT TO OWN part of your rent

45 7 ~4422

waste money, call us, 529-4444.
81845Bc21

gt)es to.,gurchase 2, 3 be(lroom 12

$130

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
air. natural .las. 2 blocks behind.
UniverSi~ Mall. 6 blocks from
~~s. 0 pets. $185 ~rl~'J~

I

ONE BEDROOM I\PARTMENT.
Compietely furnished, ideal for

~'If~: o~ls~u~, c~~~~~r~:ttl~lf.
~~~t:~~~tri~~~J'j~ufna~~~~Wo?

MALE

ROOMMATE NEEDED
Garden Park ~ts.,

~e't!!,~W~:~IS: t~~ha~~l02

7pm. $142.50-monthly.

PROGRAM COORDINATOR'S
POSITION. Must be able to
manag~, direct, plan and coordinate an outpatient mental health

2460Be22

2-MDR.
UNFURNISHED
DUPLEX. New ca1'f:t and Pllint.

=~~~gr~r~f.d,

Malibu Village or Southern Mobile
Homes, Phone 457-3321. $240monthly.
2328Bc28

13

GIf~~f24

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. Stove
d

t?fri~~:torara~2'a~:rem~ a:e"a '
C~I 687~ or 1-985-4101, ask for

NO DEPOSIT. TWO bedroom,
Mary Jo.
furnished, AC, gr.s heat, new
drapes, stonn windows, ... mile
from campus. Real clean,~~% _ Mobile

2542Bf25

Hon-.:ot Lot.

CARBONDALE. SI25. 2 Bedrooms, -LARGE -SHADY LOTS, . pets
carpe~ airi t underpinned, natural2
~';.I::::.ethinr 1~~COOontbn r~e.y'eRenyt
!!mailses' Nvoarth
a. b54le9-~..r;'. edlatel)'B'c21
.~~ W . pa
"" _
24281
$100 moving expenses. 457-1f234
or45HI67.
B2469BI25
NICE TWO BEDRUOM on W.
•

I ...,.,.

~1:;~~s~~0 ~1~~th'B'"t~C2~-

HELP WANTED

1981 ONE AND Two bedroom
nicely furnished. tnergy savin/.:

staff of

~viJ~rrin~d~~~?i~~d ~~t~~!~y
particIP~i~ in community
~a~i~~o~a1u~V:'~e rrnAa3~ti':

to supervisory and tre'ltment
experrence
re~uired.
Send

~uE~e~~fi:g!~-c~:g;n~~r-!~fL

B2546C25

with ACT on file. Must be available

~~mgJ~.eaiit2 ~1sc:t

GOVERNESS: 8 YR. Old female.

penence. 549-4TIS.

2416E21

CARS PAINTED
AREA. $150.
Rust repaired. A1J ~int ~ranteed Lacquer $250. side mo dings.

~~~~~~7-=~:::~lri~~~~:

I

for aJ;pointment of information.

IF YOU'RE CONSIDERING
A BUSINESS CAREER,
TH~

MAY COMPANY

MEANS BUSINESS

Jon the execvl1ve from The 'vIoy Deputment SfOteS Ccrrporry on
the ~ of Morday. Seplember 19 at The Lbrory I!uiIdi">g.
Morrts AucJtor'Un
Sponued by The AmerIcan PII\or1(airQ Associot1on the prog=>
wi prOlllde a fon..m 10 dIscus:I career oppor1uriIies wiIhin May
COI'1'1PQ"lY s Sf LOI.is dMsions. Fancus Bar ord Ven1I.we SIores.
Bmg you QU8StiOnII We'd ~e 10 shere OU """J;lht$ wi!t1 you

7PM-8PM
Ubrary Building
Morris Auditorium

. . . . . . AII• •ALL

ORCOMley
B:3O·5:oo M·'
PRIQSSTART AT "65

breeches and jackets. Mee pickup
and delivery. Phone 549-4660.
2258E30

...,.-nember 10 look for the May Corrpaly !able cihlg Career
Day on Tuesday Sepfember 20

2430£36

TYPING - THE OFFICE. 409 West
Main Street 549-3512.
2431E36
NEED A PAPER typed? IBM
Selectric. Fast ... accurate,
reasonable rates. Guarllnteed '1';)
errors. 549-2258.
2455E37

~tx~kHJ¥G t!i\JrTn~ATro~~d.
~~~\~~~ttY~~rSi~I82M~~~
10am-6pm, Monday-Satu.~. 457·

~.

~E40

ADULT M!:'A!~~~SO
IINTAL.S-VlD/osHaws-~

2446J22'

ECKANKAR PRESENTS FREE
lecture series. Sundays,

~ubliC

Mef~ki~8~~ a'ifo;~t.01St~iul!e~i
Center.

2489J26
N NT
call1lllTHRIGHT

Fr. . ~regnan4:y 'esting

& confict.ntial o .. i,tance

5"9·2794

~~~,ti~~to~~~m~~liS~y~:::,~

:r~:;~'r~~a:l?~~~~seE~fo~~'~

AV<iUabl.

MALIBU VILLAGE
MOBILE HOME PARK
SOUTH & EAST
HWY 51 S. 1000 E.
PARK ST.
CALL 529-4301

r.1~adter4ns~Rr. ~~~0~1~0

Mulberry Grove. II 62262.

KARIN·S. NOW OPENS at new
location between Little Grassy and
lJevi:'s
Kitchen
Lakes.

B2544C3O

of Medicine is an Equal Opportunity • Affirmative Action
Employer.
B2552C22

North 01 Campul.

............

; DR. WHO HAS landed in the
Carbondale area. Official Dr. Who
. merchandise. For catal0¥t send

B&B LANDSCAPING. AREA.
Home & business. Outdoor
::~~~~~~~)73. hauling, 21Mi~

~~~:;!.~~s?~ ~~~~fy :~\~§

2221129

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE HANDYMAN- PAINTING
glazing, plum bing. electrical:
carpentry, roofing. hauling.
rardwork. All jobs large or small.
~~~~~. work. Reasonablt.21:;;~~';

I

~ .,~'''m;'u
!#fO.1S
.........

.IHWY 51 NORTH549-3000

PAPERS.
THESES
Dis~~rtations, resumes, report'
proJects. etc., (IBM electronic
eqwpment I. Call 549-6226. 1978E22

i ~~r.~i~:i~<y:~~~~g~~us.
2351E33
Personnel Department 611 N. !
FAST, ACCURATE,
~~~,S\~2~~~_~~d's!hJ~:i i TYPING,
very reasona bl e, 21 years ex-

• $145-$3-50

l

::rr~;cnei~~ ~'i:~~c:~:~aakr1,~}l'~!

S

TERM

~dasl\JSe~ ~~r'!f 5~ediEfn~

FREE BUS
TOSIU

..
.... ~~~LJ.u. I

, ~:11~p~~n'fn Bi'nG~~k~~~:n.z:i
Hadley's. Stro1!the boardwalk and

I

Monday and Friday 12Noon·4pm
Tu ••day 12Noor.3pm
W
andThu
9am.~~

~REEBIES
!

:~:~~1:~ ~:;~'lfL' B~~:

CA..aNDAU. Southern Hospitalily
at WaodruH Manogem."t. CoIl4S73321 fa< ' ....r chole. at 3 IMdroom,
air candilian.d maeU. IIornes at
Sou"-n a< Malibu Parlu. S2II5-S3101
Mo. . . . . . . . . . . . dllI.-........

F1

MINI

many sizes available, low monthly
rates, For more mfo call. 529-1133.
Bl9S3E23

~t~~~~r~~a~ir; 'a~Hhe;7

ween 8-12.

Main'l~ff22

~;A~~~n~~'selFst~ag;~me

2022133

HAYRIDE PARTIES~ SCENIC
hayride and bonfire fun for all
~~~e~OOfbeats. 457-4370. ~~

p.ant legs and lapels, replace
ZIt:rnrs, hems. etc The Alteration

~~Sal:'2~~i034E

TRAILS!

457-4370.

~e~&le~~ j~oros~r~~wn ~~~~~

STOR-N-LOK

RIDlNG~

~~udre~se~i~!s :n;::h!a~~

UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE
Expert tailoring and alterations

2527C29

62901.

ENTERTAINMENT
HORSEBACK

PHYSICAL THERAPIST I.
REBUILT STARTERS AND
Department of Surgery. Minimum
beginning
salarY,
$1672.00.
~~~[t!'ear~rsill~~~st ~rici" ~
~ualifications: Eligibility for
licensure with the Stale of illinois
as a physical therapist at time of
licensure within the first 6 months
of emplor.ment. Note: This
position Will be associated .• ith 'I ;~~l:rG cas~~t~~ t~~e~S tr~~~
scribed. Termpapers, thesesmotion aoalvsis and surgery clinic
related work. Deadline to ~Plj,' . dissertations. bOok manuscripts.

~i:' campus. Sorry, nO~iB~9

• Laundromat
• CABLEVISION

~!J~e~~~r:;bo~lu~~D~

~~~esntJ~~u~lt~~ ~~s~~~lfsn

supervis~ng

MO\N'SWATCH. GOLD'Faceand
~ ~ard Band. Saturday ni~ht.
(oakland·MiIls area. Reward. 457, ~958. 529-5711.
2468G22

Marion Now open ... acce~ting'

Prizes awarded as well. 800-526-

Duties include:

~~

~fl~tion~ ages 6 wks t~873~i

~~J~ References. 549-~~~

12' WIDE TWO-BEDROOM;
~uiet; furntshed; South Hwy. SI,
c ose to campus in Roxanne, 54940Tl
2499Bc40

.1 or 2 baths
• 2 or 3 bedrooms

hole in vour

deolgned, c10thinf constructed and
~!ft~~n~29-"X;:ltn and l~~A

~~ne:/~ilr;~~.' 19~~~n

0883.

BROKEN
AIR·CONDI'f10NERS or running. We
Clckup. Call ;;29-5290 for cash
oday
1897F31
I WANTED TO BEY or ' , rent":
I fl~tO(SI of Sal Mineo. C~6~4

- - - - - - ----I. AIM DESIGl'O Studio - gannents

:f:~r~~~~it~~fYB2s~a~ai~~

EARN $500 OR more each school
year. Flexible hours. Monthly

Duple.e.

!n~EID~<r~~r~~~rf~.t ~:nl~a'1
;~~rteCrl~J' cio~~IYto f~~~~~~l

B

~~~~~~~lir~':e~~atl:SS~~~

Carbondale. Strictlr legitimate

Ur~entlY!

;~~gl:te1Ii ~u:~:SfS~~42~jkaeft~~

NICE TWO AND three bedroom
mobile homes. Lease required. No
pets !:~S-5596 after 5 p.m.
B2297Bc33

ANYTHING from

::.r

~~ti;:::: &'!~~. electri~463~k

TWO AND THREE bedroom
mobile homes. Furnished and airconditioned. Reasonable. Glisson
23048c22
Court. 616 E. Park.

a

FLORAL DESIGNER. MUST have
previous experience in flower
shop. Able to work mornings and
e
y a~~~~nsF~~J. in3f~~r
Illinois, CarbOndale.
B2510C24

Roommat••

$175-month. Available Now! Also
taking fall (9 month) contracts.
Phon" 549-6612, 549-3002 after S
p.m.
B2245Bc30

WANTED
I WANTED

SERvtCES OfHRfO
DAVIS
CONSTRUCTI~:

GO-GO DANCERS AND Barmaids, Immediate openings at the

NEAR CAMPUS FOR Men and
Women. Utilities included. Shown
by appointment. Phone, 549-2831.
2246Bd29

ZIMMER CHARTER & TOURS
CALL 915.6935

VOLUNTEERSNEEDEDTOr~d

for blind student 2-hours a week
Cris, S36- TI04 ext. 30. 549-1768.
2485C21

84~.

Room.

BEDROOM TRAILER
~et. a--c, no pets. LeaseB~~J~

?

IN·

research spend

FOR GROUPS" ORGANIZA TlON5

~db~f~if~c t~weekdabs~~C2s

!t~re~~~~Et~~se int~r~~~Jirng
marketing

529·1539

TWO

RESEA RCH

CHARTER BUS AVAILABLE
46 PASSENGER

2464C22

PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
.
Makanda,
wantpd

~~rtae~tdale~:~~~tP~~~~~'/
r~i~.b\~~~~ening hour:Sl~~

2 BEDROOM TRAILER
GOOD CONDITION

FALL. CLOSE TO campus. extra
n1~e.
2·b!!droom.
furnished,
pnvate settmg. 549-4808. 2240BC29

1-985·3417.

~r::r~lte!~cajIX1~~~. fO~lttii

MARKET

EARNINGS

~~R~~t?i V:;:;of:lr5£J~~b~~

SMOKERS WANTED. IF you
smoke Marlboro. Winston, Camel,
Raleigh. Viceroy or any other filter
cigarette and are interested in
participating in a market research

)===!!!!!!;=!!!!!!!!!Ii;;;:=~ i

di~~W~Sh!~ ~~th ca~:~i

EXCELLENT

FEMALE DANCERS AT Chalet in
Murfyh),sboro, $5.00 ~er hour.
~~~~n person. for in or~~~~

ROY AL RENTALS

~

FREE KITTENS. 2 all white. 1

f~~rcin~~!C~a~~~~'. ~:~lN~~'
RIDERS WANTEO

I

~

CARBONDALE TO ST. Louis
$18.25; Carbondale to Spri!IJfield.
IL SI8.10; Carbondale to Chicago
Carbondale
to
$31.70;

~:::l!.'l~~~tf~ia~po$J;'~; S4~~

457-4144

2144P51

RIDE' , THE STUDENT Tr;~"

~~~:e~e~n~~~~~~b~u:!u;:,s
Chicagoland. Dep;lrts Fridays 2
R: m ., ReturnsSuncl'lYs. Only 539.75
in~3~!.';:~etfJ5u~r~r:h'::s:ieg~
~~.~ ~o':!Od1~u~S~tl:eisR~~~Ig;

purchased up fo three weeks in
advance. Ticli:et sales outlet at 7t5
S. University Ave. on ' • The
Isla"d", open Mon. thru Thurs.,
10:30 am· 12:3Oim and 3 ~m - 6
~:l~riday 10: am - ~:24~

Thinking
About
Someone
Special?

,sEKA·HOlMIS·fOP lUUUTAIS

----_OOMl'UI'NG

~b~~~\;~ ~~~1L1
_2·5oJ0

t\nj

Lers laic bu*lessI Lars laic obouf

vas COI9EII

A-1 . . . . HOMIIlltVICI
Tune up your

gal or electric furnace for
winter. All model furnocelln
Carbonciaie area $25.00.
Also
Cool Sealing Specic.1 on all
size single wide, $100 installed

Call: A·l Mabli. Home

Service 54'·..."

Let'em Know.
with a
D.E. Smile Ad
Celli 536-3311 for Info.
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Strong defeTL.~ boosts fielders to win, tie
8v :-'t~"t' K_los
Stude lit Writer

The SIU-C women's field
hlX'kE'}' team displayed a strong
effort against L'1e
University of the South and also
Miami of Ohio in its two games
&\turday at Wham Field.
lbe Salukis snapped their
two-game losing streak by
blanldng the University of the
South H' in the opener before
fighting Miami to a scoreless tie
in the nightcap which lasted two
overtime penods.
SIU-C and Miami, which
routed the University of the
South 6-0. each posted a 1~1
record on Saturday. The
l'nh'crsity of the Sooth, playing
its first two games of the year,
finished 0-2_
defen~ive

"We didn't play part.cwary
weU against the University of
the South," said SIU-C Coach
Julee Illner. whose team is 3-2-1
,)verall. "We played weU in the
finol half. but then we sort of let
down. The first half was aU
right but the second half was not
parbculary well-played_"
ThE' Salukis, who outsbot the
J.ady Tigers by a whoJl1)ing 35-3
margin, bolted to a 3-0 halftime
iead.

Left wing Sharon Leidy coach at the University of the
opened the scoring with an South. "They had two very good
unas&isted goal at 12:30 into the sweepers (McAuley and left
game. It was Leidy's team- fuUback Dore Weill. I felt SIU
leading third goal of the season_ had a very tight defense and we
Four minutes later left halfback really clliln't tellt them."
Mary Beth Meehan scored on a . In the second game, the
pass from left link Mindy Salukis and Miami engaged in a
Thome to increase the lel.d to 2- defensive batHe which lasted 90
0_
minutes. The two teams ,tayed
70 miDl:tes of reguhltion time
Right
fullback
Nancy and twfJ IO-minute overtime
McAuley completed the first- periom..
runer said her team played
half scoring at 19:30 br blasting
in an unassisted goa from 17 beUer against Miami than
yards out on a direct '!OrtleI' against the University of the
South.
play.
.. I would say we do.-ninated
Left wing Jennifer Bartley,
the
game," said UIner, who in
who replaced Leidy at the start
of the second half, finished the her 15th year at SIU-C, has
amassed
a 192-73-33 career
scoring for the Salukis with an
unassisted goal at the 19:30 record with the Salukis_ "We
mark of the second half. It was dominated the latter part of the
Bartley's second goal of the game and the overtime. There
was a lot of midfield play and
season.
that is what you get when you
The shut.1Ut ",as recorded by ~ve two pretty strong teams."
goalies Lisa Coocd and Pam
Carney. Cuocci, who started the
SIU-C, who was outshot 5-2 in
game before being replaced by the first haH by Miami. got
Carney at the beginnmg of the untracked and outshot them by
second half, was credited with an 11-5 margin in the second
half and the two overtimes_
the shutout.
"I think sm showed a very
good defensive effort," said
Jeannie Fissinger,

first-year

W olllen harriers
fifth of six at ISU
By David W!lhelm
Stalf Writer

If there is one word that
describes the women's cross
country team so far this season,
it's improvement. Despite
finishing fifth of six teams at
Saturday's IUmois State Invitational. the harriers proved
thf'Y arc progressing.
As S31.1ki Coach Don DeNoon
exnech:1 Iowa won the invilatiorld \\ ith a score of 42.
I!!'tloi!' " 1:(' and Northwestern
ti' n fnr('c·>nd, both with 48
:",. liS :'.::' were foUowE-d by
Uhl~ S.
;.,~ 97, the Saluklis
with 1:.'-. :lfl Eastern Illinois
with }';!l
." think we did weU." DeNoon
said. "We're improving. I don't
tnmk W·.' ~at Eastern last year
at all ..

which was averaging ;;3 gOd Is
scored per game, was shut out
this year. Miami has not yet
allowed a goal this year. Miami
is 3-0-1 overall.
The Salukis wiU face Indiana
State thts Thursday in Terre
!faute. Ind., at 6:30 p.m._

HAVE A MUSHROOM
MONDAY

MUSHROOMS

99

C

J_ .

(-

~ ~
~ ,II

0.0.0_

Mondays Only

/~

~

',t~

C

516 S. Illinois - Carbondale
457-0303/0304
Hou...: 12-12Sun_.11-1 M-W.11-2Th-ht.

White Sox blast Mariners 6-0

and 11th i~ his last 12 dec~ions.
The MUte Sox, who clinched
the Am~rican ~agu~ West
crown Saturday rught, JWDped
on loser Bob Stoddard, IH6, for
three unea~
in the fmt
i~nil!g, With Mike SqlJlres
singlUJg home two.
The victory was the 12th in the
last n 1lWl~.. for the Sox and
their 17th straight at home.
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Style comes to 5.1.0.

IUinois State Invitational last
season with times under 20
minutes, compared to four this
year.
The runners were generaUy
pleased with their performance
Saturday, ~Noon said. "Most
of them were happy," he said.
"Sally (Zack) was a little down.
She isn't running in the 185 like
she thinks she could_"
The invitational was run on
Illinois State's golf course and
besides having to make a 101 of
turns, the runners also had to
watch for fiying golf balls. Some
were nol successful. Saluki
Chris Hangren was struck by a
baU during the race but it
proved nothing serious. other
than that cross country can be a
dangerous s.,ort.
"I'm not sure the course was
any faster than our own," said
DeNoon. "Our kids ran closer to
IUinois State's girls than the
previous week. If we continue to
show improvement, we'U be in
there. We need more consistent
performances from our runners."
DeNoon said the temperature
Saturday was a comfortable 75
degrees, but said that is "still a
little warm. The ideal temperature would be 60 to 65

Lori Ann Bertram was the
first S<.lluki across the finish line
\\ ith " tirr c' of 19: 15, her best
collegIate lime ever_ Of the 46
competitors, Bertram was 23rd.
Also rl'('ording her best
collegiate time was SaUy Zack
with <: 19: 17. The other top three
finishing Salukis were Lisa
Reimund (19:31), Lisa Hicks
(I!J:50) and Bonnie Helmick
(:W.1t '. All but Reimund
degrees."
rel'or dt'd their best times.
In preparation for next
"Sixh to 70 percent of the
runners were scholarsl.ip week's meet against Illinois in
athlE'tes." DeNoon said. "We Champaign, DeNoon said his
ran pretty well with the type of harriers will continue their
competition that was there." high-mileage training to
Iowa won the top two sharpen up.
positions at the invitationaL
'" just hope to continue to
l\ian Doak finished first with a
time of 17' 04 and her teammate, improve," DeNoon said. "U we
can
go to Illinois and finish five
Jenny Spangler, was right
t-ehind, recording a time of . or six runners under 20 minutes,
that's
what we're aiming for.
Ii: 11. Spangler is ranked third
Our ultimate goal is to conin the United States.
DeNoon said that only two sistently have five runners
under 19 minutes."
~aluki runners fInished the
CHICAGO (AP) - Richard
Dotson hurled a five-bitter and
H;l!'old Baines homered in his
fourth consecutive game
Sunday to lead the Chicago
White Sox to a 6-0 victory over
the Seattle Mariners.
It was the first shutout and
$F.',enth compiete game of the
season for Dotson, 19-7. It was
his seventh straight triumph

The Saluki shutout was
credited to Sandy Wasfey, who

replaced by Cuocci at halftime_
Cuocci then played the entire
second haH.
The Salukis have chalked up
four shutouts in six games and
lowered their goals against
average to 1.50 per game from
2.25 per game_
It ~as the ~t time Miami,

Easy to care for hair is more affordable a~ Hairbenders. Get a new
Hairbenders style-shampoo. conditioning. cut and blow styling- 'h
price. This offer is good for first-time Hairbenders clients with this ad.
Call today for an appointment and new Hairbenders style.

Men's styles 1.Z 5

Women'sstyles 8.15

Halrbenders

Halrstyllns for Me.~ and Women.
703 So. I l l i n o i s Ave.
Carbondale •
549-44ZZ

Oll~r S"od only WIll'! coupon

Offer bpi... IO/3! 183

f: Russ Posor!ll&e 1981

FOOTBALL from Page 16
did.
"The offensive line did a good
job at blocking," Dixon said. "[
felt more relaxed out there
today. We <Dixon and some
receivers) did a lot of extra
practicing this past week. We
worked hard and it paid off."
The receivers, who dropped
catchable passes in the first two
games, held on to nearly
everything thrown their way
Saturday. There was only one
pass dropped that was catchable.
On the fifth play of the game,
cornerback Terry Taylor
picked up where he left off last
week and ran untouched past
SEMO's special teams linemen
and blocked Todd Field's pun~
attempt from SEMO's I7-yard
line. Bruce Phibbs recovered
the blocked punt at SEMO's 7yard line.
"[ did the same thing that [
did last week," Taylor said
referring to his game-saving
block on Eastern Illinois' field
goal attempt. "I just flew in
from the outside and blocked
the punt."
After a fumble and an offsides
penalty moved the football back
to the 16-yard line, tight end
Carey Shephard hauled in a
Dixon pass at the 'O-yard line

and outran two defenders into
the endzone.
With just over nine minutes
left in the first quarter, Saluki
linebacker Granville Butler
intercepted Jim Prestwood's
pass at the SIU-C 32-Ydrd line.
Arter first bobbling the pass,
Butler ran 68 yards down the
len sideline, fended off one
tackler and was brought down
by SEMO in the endzone.
The touchdown was SIU-C's
ninth of the year and Butler was
thf ninth different player to
score.
Wilson made the score 2]-0 in
the first quarter when he
jumped over the top of the line
from the I-yard line with 2:47
left.
Dixon had two important
passes in that drive. The first
went to Cecil Ratliff for 46
yards. The ball was underthrown and Ratliff had to
wait for the pass from the
Saluki 28-yard line, otherwise
the play could have gone for a
touchdown.
Four plays later from
SEMO's 43-yard line, Dixon had
good pas.~ protection as he
rolled to his If'll and found tight
end Richard Blackmon, who
stretched for the pass, hauled it
in and fell down on the S-yard

line. Wilson then scored two
plays later.
The offense scored the first
three times it had the ball, and
counting Butler's interception
return, the Salukis scored
touchdowns the first four times
they had possesion.
The SIU-C scoring machine
finally was stopped when SEMO
cornerback Timbo Jones
recovere1 Byrd's fumble at the
Saluki 25-yard line.
'!he defense, though, rose to
the occassion and allowed
SEMO just one yard on its fourplay drive. The Salukis
regained possession on the SIUC 24-yard line.
The Salukis ended the firsthalf scoring with a 73-yard drive
highlighted by three Dixon
completions.
From the Salulri 4O-yard line,
Dixon threw to James
Stevenson, who made a leaping
catch at the SEMO 43-yard line
for a J7-yard gain.
Dixon went right back to
Stevenson on the next play.
Stevenson caught Dixon's pass
down the middle for a t9-yard
gain, putting the ball at tile 24yard line.
Three pla)s later, Dixon hit
Shephard over the middle for
another t9-yard pickup.

Family Pasta Nig t.
Mon.Tue.Wed
4·IPM

All You Can Eat

Salad· Soup. Pizza • Pasta

,1700W.
...,..

adult. S2."

Children Sl."

Main
549·
7323
MIM8I1 CAllONDAU IINIOI CitiZEN PLAN

TRIUMPH from Page 16
MisEissippi, or what we would
face.
"We played well and got the
best team effort so far. The
Missouri mau;:h was exciting
because they've been waiting
and wanting it."
In the matches against
Mizzou and Mississippi the
team showed considerable poise
for an inexperienced team in a
pressure situation. But the poise
never materialized in the final
match of the tournament
against A&M.
The SaltJkis took the first
game IS-12, showing the same
style that swept the first two
matches. The Aggies claimed
the second game IS-9, but the
bottom fell out midway through
the third game for SIU-C.
SIU-C opened a 4-0 lead in the
third
before the Aggies
one. Hunter's

team padded its lead immediately, though, and went up
to-3. Throullb several side outs
A&M came back within two, but
the Salukis steadily edged
toward the IS-point cut-off.
At game point, Hunter's team
threw two service errors and let
the Aggies tie it up at 14 apiece.
A Saluki ball handling error and
an AU kill gave the third
game to Texas 16-14 and put
SIU-C in a precarious position.
SIU-C again took the lead, S-1,
before an onslaught of errors let

:~~~: o~f: ::~~ ~ f:

game and the match. leaving
the tournament title to be
decided on the basis of games
won and head-ta-head competition.
The Salukis place Boyd and
setter Lisa Cummins on the alltournament team, with Max-

well questionably left off the
list. The Saluki hitter had one of
the best weekends of her career,
but Hunter said the all-tourney
team was selected by a coaches'
pool and no coaches could vote
for their own player.
In the end, though, the &itle
wt'~clt has eluded Hunter for
eight years went to the Salukis.
"It's a nice feeling to finally
win," Hunter said. "The caliber
of competition was tough
throughout the tournament. It's
nice to get something that has
always mystified you.
''The experience will be invaluable down the road, though.
The players handled themselves well, but this (the A&M
match) just wasn't the time
came
..
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Career Day '83
Tuesday, September 20, 9 A.M.-4 P.M.
Student Center Ballrooms

Talk With The People Who Know About:
• Career Trende
• Job Op-,uniti..

• Deeirod Traini ...
• Application f'rooedUreII

AU Majors Are Welcome to Attend!

Ask Your Own Questions _••
Just A Walk Through Format _•. Informal!
CAREER DA Y WORKSHOPS
Student Cmter-Mi.;uippi Room
8:30-9:30 •• -RHu_
9:JO-Io-.:lI}-lnterviewinll Skin.

WORKSHOPS REPEATED
2:J0-3:.'1O ,.-RHume
3:J0-4:J()-lnterviewi.ll1 Skills

MAKING CAREER DAY WORK FOR YOU
Th11l'1lday. 9/15 at 11:00 am.
Monday. 91198111:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.
Woody Hall. 8-142

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
spoMOftd by Career PIannintI and Plac:emenl Ceo""

In thl' Arm\' R(.1TC

+year rn 'l(ldm. "(Ill 11
acquire di"lrlinl' "f min,1
anJ sririt. and th,' ahihty
10 rl'rtom) unJl'r rTl':'.'Url'
\\il' ,all ill,'aming what
it tah", hI ll'aJ
ltil JY.W off. t"n. FITSI .
during ~OUT last tWll yeaTS

or

,-.,ll,·gt.·. wlwn you 11 start
R.,(l'I\·In!! ur t" Sl.l\'\' a Yl'aT
And, mo,;1 "f all. on

graduation day. whl'n you
receive a cnmmis. ,ion along
wirh :lC<l!;,'::l,Jl'!.,'r..,·.

AJlMYROK.
.ALLlOUCAN . .
For More
Information

Call
Paul RaHaeli
at
.c53-5786
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Gridders run
overSEMO
By Jim Lexa
Staff Writer

SIU-C's offense finally woke
up from its season-long slumber
the squad's 56-7 massacre of
the Southeast Missouri State
! •• dians.
The 56 points scored were the
most by an SIU-C team since it
bt'at Xavier 73-7 in 1973.
The offense picked up 497
total yards Saturday at
McAndrew Stadium. with the
ground game rushing for 302
yards and six touchdowns. The
defense held SEMO to onl\· 138
yards.
.
In the Salukis' first two
games this season. they gained
523 total yards. with only 117
yards coming from the rushing
attack.
Saluki Coach Rey Dempsey,
whose team is now 3-0 to match
last year's start. said the
running backs needed to have a
game like they had against
SEMO.
"We needed confidence in our
running attack and this game
had to give our kids confidence," Dempsey said. "They
needed a little taste of success."
Five Salukis each ran for
more than 30 yards Saturday.
Everett Wilson gained 55 yards
and three touchdowns on 13
carries. Wilson had two onevard touchdown runs. a sixyard touchdown run and a 24yard carry.
Terry Green gained 67 yards
on seven carries to lead all
rushers, including a 32-yard
run. Backup quarterback R;ck
Spielman. who starter! the
second half lor the Salukis,
carried eight times for 50 yards.
Sydney Byrd, who became the
third runner to start at fullback
in as many games for the
Salukis, picked up 48 yards on
nine carries.
Offensive backs and receivers
Coach Mike Wallace said the
rushing attack went back to the
10

Slaff Pboto by Stepben Kennedy

Salaki running back Deriick Ta'(lor leaps for a Ioacbclown near the end of the first baH.

Men harriers claim major upset
By David Wilhelm
Staff Writer
The SIU-C men's cross
country team scored its first
major upset Saturday by
defeating an impressive field of
teams at the Kentucky Invitational in Lexington.
The Salukis scored a low of 75
points among the 14-1ea:n field.
Finishing second was last
year's eighth-ranked team.
Clemson, with 87 points. East
Tennessee, ranked fOl!Tth last
year, finished fourth with 92
points.
SaJuki Chris Bunyan topped

all runners in the five-mile race
with a time cf 24:04.9. Finishing
third was Eddie Wedderburn at
24: 27 .3. Mike Keane crossed the
finish line with a fifth-place
finish and a time of 24:35.2.
"I am awful happy with the
victory," said Coach Bill
CorneD. "We are right on track
toward the goals of our season. I
thought Bunyan ran a very good
race."
Every winning team at one
point or another needs to get a
few breaks. The men harriers
needed one Saturday and they
got it when it was important.
"We had a bit of luck,"

Cornell said. "The fourth man
from East Tennessee came up
lame and had to drop out of the
race. He was in fifth place at the
time. If he would have madl' it,
they would have hamme'ed
us."
Despite its fourth place finish
in the invitational, East Tennessee aplLars to be "just as
tough," according to Cornell.
Other Salukis who finished
the race Saturday were Tom
Breen, 25: 36.6, Brent McLain,
26:03.1, Dave Lamont, 26:2!.8,
Mike Elliott, 26:24.2, Bill
Gustafson, 26:30.0, and Dave
Behm. 26:54.6.

basics Saturday and SEl\lO's
defense wasn't designed to stop
a rushing attack
"We played a defense that our
offense is geared up to play,"
Wallace said.
He also said he is worried
about the five fumbles the team
had but he knows why they
occur.
"The backs start stmggling
for the extra yards and that i~
when they start fumbling the

Around thf! MVC
SIU·(,
SEMO

56
7

Western
Michigan
Illinois
State

14

McNeese State
West Tl"xas Statl'

17

Kansas
Wichita

57

State

Florida
hidiana

State

Tulsa
Northwest
Western
Drake

13

0

1:13

26

Louisiana

19

Illinois

31
14

ball," Wallace said.
Darren Dixon, starting his
second straight game in place of
injured quarterbao::k Rick
Johnson, '.... as sharr' with his
passing. Even though he threw
only nine passes, he completed
seven for 167 yards and one
touchdown. Dixon only played
the first half. He wasn't put
back in after the Salukis took a
35-0 lead.
Dixon, who threw for an
average of more than 23 yards
per completion. said several
{actors came together to make
everything work as well as it
See FOOTBALL, Page 15

Spikers finally triumph
in their own tourney
By Sherry Chisenhall
Sports Editor

It took eight years and four
second-place finishes, but the
Saluki volleyball team finally
proved that It could have its
tournament and win it, too.
The victory might have
seemed a little hollow after a
loss to Texas A&M in the final
round, but the fact remains that
SIU-C finally triumphed in its
own tournament.
SIU-C dropped Missouri and
Mississippi in the round-robin
tournament, but a final-round
loss to A&M crushed any
dreams of a tournament-sweep.
Since Mizzou, A&M and SIU-C
finished with identical 2-1
match r~c:-1s, the champion
had to be decided on the basis of
the number of games won in the
three matches each team
played, in addition to head-t&head competition.
A&M quickly dropped off the
hallot with a 6-5 game record to
Mizzou's 6-3 and 8JU-C's 7-4.
The Salukis held a win over
Mizzou to be declared the
tournament champions.
Coach Debbie Hunter's team
claimed the first of its season
goals in the win. The highlight
of 8JU-C's weekend was an
upset win over Mizzou Thursday night, in what was more
than just a match to most Saluki
players,

SIU-C's rivalry with the and didn't go down without a
Tigers has brewed for several fight in any of their three
years, and Thursday's match matches.
was pegged to be a real duel.
Ole Miss caught the Salukis
The Salukis didn't waste much napping in the first game and
time in disposing of Mizzou, recorded a 15-10 win, before
though, blasting the Tigers in SIU-C came back and swept the
three straight games, 15-11, 15-4 next three games 15-8, 15-11 and
and 15-11.
15-7.
Junior Chris Boyd was a key
Maxwell again led the attack,
force in burying Mizzou. The with nine kills in 22 attempts
middle blocker put away 12 kills and only two errors, for a .318
with only one error in 31 at- hitting percentage. The team
tempts for a .355 attack per- was on top of its blocking game
centage. She was joined by still, with 5 solo blocks and 12
senior Mary Maxwell, who assisted blocks,
delivered 10 kills in 31 attempts
Maxwell notched 10 digs and
for a .258 attack percentage.
sophomore Patty Niemeyer
Saluki blocking, which has came up with 10. Boyd
been virtually non-existent for deposited 12 kills in the Rebels'
most of the early season, came court in 24 attempts, for a .292
alive in the Mizzou contest. SIU- attack percentage,
C notched 3 solo blocks, two by
Hunter had to be pleased with
Boyd, and 16 assisted blocks. her team's performance.
"We talked in a pre-match
Maxwell tied a team record
for service aces in a single meeting about two things we
match, sharing the tiUe with needed," she said. "Our passing
freshman Janice Tremblay and serving had to be consistent
and we had to make adwith nine.
Jill Broker, the Salukis' back- justments in O~I' blocking and
court specialist, came up with a defense.
"This win (over Mississippi)
team-high 12 digs, while
Maxwell had I I.
wasn't as rewarding a5 the win
Hunter's club had only five over Missouri. but in both down
reception errors in the match the stretch Chrill' passing was
on the money. In the first game
and four serving errors.
Friday night SIU-C took on we could tell things wouldn't go
Mississippi. The Rebels turned smooth, but w-: didn't know
to
expect
from
out to be a little more com- what
petitive than they were given
credit for prior to the tourney, See TRiUMPH, Page 15
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staff Pboto by ScoU Shaw

Saluki outside bluer Linda Sanders ases two Mizaou b1oeken.

